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KERRY STEAM OLLS DEAN, GEPHARD 
THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATOR GARNERS MORE THAN ONE-THIRD OF THE IOWA VOTE 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
1liE DAIlY ~AN 

DES MOINES - In a sur
prising victory, Jolm Kerry tri
umphed Monday in the Iowa 
caucuses over two men who had 
been considered front-runners 
for months and a third who 
closely trailed him just days 
before. 

wrhank you, Iowa, fOT making 
me the Comeback Kerry,· the 
Massachusetts senator said to a 
packed crowd in the Hotel Fort 
Des Moines' grand ballroom. 
"Not so long ago, this campaign 
was written off. You toad for 
me 80 that together, we can take 
on George Bush and the special 
interests." 

Kerry's surge in the polls dur
ing the final week of his 
statewide campaign likely gave 
him the boost he needed to win 
the first-in-the-nation caucuses. 
After months of being relegated 
to third-place status behind 
Rep, Dick Gephardt and former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, he 
ro e to first place in the polls 
days before the caucuses. 

MI started to worry about 
Dean, even though I was lean
ing toward him at first,~ said 
Drake University junior Mark 
Fetterhoff. "He's got a good shot 
against Bush. I want someone 
who could beat Bush.~ 

Kerry, a Vietnam veteran, 
has two decades of congression
al experience behind him. In 
stump speeches, he often 
speakB of a desire to fight spe
cial interests and points to his 

John Rlch.rdIThe Oally Iowa; SEE KERRY, PAG!' 7A 
Presidential hopeful John Kerry grins amid a sea of con'ettl after his victory speech In Des MlllnlS. He won the Iowa caucuses with a7 6 ,ercent of the vote, ; 

• • • 

DM hums with caucus fever THE,IOWA CAUCUS Iowa City Democrats' 
StateWIde Results 

AFTER A POOR SHOWING, ONCE-FAVORITE HOWARD DEAN CONGRATULATES SENS. 
JOHN KERRY AND JOHN EDWARDS FOR TAKING THE TOP TWO SPOTS. REP. 

RICHARD GEPHARDT PLACES A DISTANT FOURTH AND WILL DROP OUT OF RACE. 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM AND 

BILL MIKESELL 
THE DALY IOWAN 

DES MOINES - Downtown 
street comers here were humming 
Monday as Democratic backers 
made one final push to gamer sup
port far their candidates in a race 
cbamcterized as one of the clO8eSl; 
in Iowa caucus history; 

A lone man who earlier in the 
day had stood silently with a yel
low sign that read "Gephardt" 
illustrated Rep. Dick Gephardt's 

crumbling support in the cau
cuses. A Dennis Kucinich and 
John Edwards supporter chat
ted on a street comer while hold
ing signs in favor of his candi
date - pointing up Kucinich's 
request that his followers join 
the North Carolina senator's 
supporters in precincts where 
the Ohio congressman was not 
viable. And a cluster of Howard 
Dean supporters, small but loud, 
encouraged passing motorists to 
honk as they rallied alongside a 
downtown street. 

Before Sen, John Kerry 
emerged victorious from on Mon
day - winning 37.6 percent from 
the 1,993 precincts statewide -
candidates and supporters alike 
spent the dsy scrambling for last
minute baclring. 

A few hours before making an 
appearance at a precinct in 
Urbandale, Kerry rallied sup
porters at Ames High School 
Monday afternoon. Surrounded 
by hundreds of locals, old Army 

Sa FlVER, PAGE 7A 
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cram caucus rooms 
BY nM CRIMMINS 
AND DAN SHEA 

TH£ DALY UNNl 

On Monday night, frantic poli
ticking ruled some caucus loca
tions, whil ubdued excitement 
held 8way others in the Iowa City 
25 caucus locations. In a once
every-four-year ritual, such sites 
as campus building , schools, 
and the Johnson County Court
house were transformed into 
venues for political showdowns. 

In the dimly lit hallways of 
Precinct 4 at Lincoln Elemen
tary School, campaign posters 

hung next to third-grade art 
projects. Inside the crammed 
gym, a group of sweating Den
nis Kucinich supporters 
requested that the caucu be 
moved outside, and although 
made in jest, th idea received 
full support. 

Voters of all ages filed into their 
precincts, from ooDege students to 
businessmen, in unexpected 
droves.AtLincxlln, which sends 10 
delegates to the county conven
tion, the turnout far surpassed 
expectations with 507 voters. 

Sa LOCAL CAUCUS, PAG!. 7A 

HIS HO OR A R VE 
Rudolph Giuliani heads to Cedar Rapids to extoll virtues of President Bush. See page 2A I ' I DA V I 

Local Green Party members back an untested lawyer. See page 3A For more caucus coverage, See page 6A 

Skorton likes Vilsack budget but expects legislative changes 
BY CHRISnNA ERB 

T1£ DAILY IOWAN 
preliminary budget recommenda
tiODS, and particularly after sev
eral years of budget cuts, it is 

UI President David Skorton gratifYing to see an emphasis on 
expressed doubts Monday about higher education, ~ Skorton said. 
whether state lawmakers will However, he emphasized that the 
approve Gov. Thm Vllsack's rae- completed budget will probably 
ommended 2005 budget. differ greatly from the proposal 

The budget recommends a He declined to comment 
$30 million increase in about whether the proposed 
ststewide educational funding, allocation would compensate for 
the first recommended increase the school's monetary problems. 
for Iowa's public universities in The university had requested 
four years, but the figure is still $16.5 million for general educa
short of the $49 million the tion funds, according to records. 
state Board of Regents had _ Since the 2000-01 academic 
requested. The VI would receive school year, the university has 
$14 million more than last year undergone eight gradual budget 
under the proposal. cuts iIduding VUsack's 2.5 peroent 

"It is gratifying that the guver- 8CI:'08II-tl:Ie cut in 0ct00er. 
nor is valuing education in his For the upcoming fiscal 2005 

WEATHER 

budget, the regents requested 
$37 million for general educa
tion funds and $12 million to 
help partially recover faculty 
and staffpositioDB. 

"These are not easy times,
said Regent Robert Downer, 
adding that the governor's deci
sion was understandable 
because of the current state of 
the economy . 

"We feel we need to be in an 
advocacy position for general 
educa~on. We requested num
bers we thought we needed to do 
the job right." 

If the current recommenda
tiODS are passed, the urs and the 
regents'top priorities will empha
size funding salary increases for 
staff and faculty, Skorton said. 

'There is no question we have 
lost ground on teacher salary 
and the number of employees on 
both faculty and staff," he said. 

The past four years of budget 
cuts have left the university 
scrambling to satisfy student, 
faculty, and staff needs. 

The budget cuts "happened at 
the same time the number of 
students have increased and the 
number of demands on the VI 
have increased," Skorton said. 
The result, he said, was higher 
tuition and, to an smaller 
extent, increased class sizes. 

Meanwhile, Skorton appointed 
UI law Professor Jonathan 
Carlson to lead the newly 
formed General Education 
Task Force - an IS-member 

team made up of faculty, staff, 
and students that will examine 
ways to cut funds to non-aca
demic areas of the university 
while disrupting the school as 
little as possible, 

'The people it will affect will 
be around the table," Skorton 
said of the task force. 

He said he hopes the group will 
oomplete its work: within the next 
three months 80 he can consider it 
when completing the 2004-05 
school-year budget. ill vice presi
dents and deans are scheduled to 
voice their recommendations by 
April 15. 

'They have a bigjob in a little 
amount of time," Skorton said. 

Both past and current budget 
cuts have worked to "protect oore 

SHIITES RALLY FOR VOTe 

education, activities, and under
graduate education," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIItIIIa ~ at 
cI1ristil1Hfb@uiowa.edu 
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HOOPSTERS leKED 
Nick DeWitz, plagued by 
academic uncertainty, 
apparently heads for Oregon. 
See story, page 1 B 

Tens of thousands of Shiites march 
through Baghdad, protesting the U.S. 
political plans in Iraq. 
See story, page 8A 
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ocal GOP has caucus f n, too 

JOMIOOII County R P I 
Hoi day Inn on Monday n 

BVDAEW KERR 

Amelia V fit 

liaoe 

BY SONJA ElMQUIST 

HI" Loomil/lllt 0 Ily Iowan 
lncom ftg lnfonnatlon piette" from the local Republican caucuses at the COl'ltvlUe 

including former New York City 
M Jor Rudolph Giubanl , who 
w in Cedar Rapids on Mon
day, visiting Iowa to g t. party 
m mbcra to tum out. 

"It'. great tAl uch notional 
figu coming into th state of 
Iowa to h Ip th Iowa GOP and 
I t peopl know that R publi
cans 8r out. ther .. Verateegh 

id 'We'r organizing, we're 
Ir tting ready. Thnight is n
Ually th kickoff for the Pre i
d nt's re-etcct.ion campaign." 

Republicans will meet again 
on March 6 for their county 
cony ntions, where they will 
di cu 8 platform pJllnks and 
ltd I gate for th district 

and tate 1 vels. 
E-mail 01 report IImt "en at 

drt'N-kellCuio'Naedu 
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published by Siud III Publications 
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mer sessiOn, S95 all year. 
S.nd '.'l1li cll.n, .. to: Th' Dally 
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CLARIFICATION 

In the Jan. 19 story, "Locals cele
brate Martln Luther King," Dee 
Lundberg was quoted as saying mem
bers of the Consultation of Religious 
Communities are "the screaming liber
als ~ out there on the end." She was 
referring only to her church, the Faith 
United Church of Christ 
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OKSTORE 
• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 
Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 
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O'Donnell considers running· 
for seat on county supervisors 

BY CHRISnNA PREISS 
M IlM.Y K1t/NI 

An Iowa City city councilor 
who fiercely opposed last yeaTs 
proposed 21-only ordinance and 
helped to pass several major 
development projectB hopes to 
trade his city seat for one with 
the county. 

Mike O'Donnell recently 
announced he will seek one of 
three vacant seats on the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors in a primary elec
tion set for June 8. 

u As you near the end of your 
second term, you ask yourself if 
you want to run for the third,· 
O'Donnell said. "I feel that it is 
the right time to extend my serv
ice t.o the county level." 

STATE 

Franklin County 
prepares for 
casino vote 

HAMPTON, Iowa (AP) - Voters 
In Franklin County will head to the 
polls next week to consider a pro
posalto float a riverboat casino. 

Proponents say a riverboat 
would bring in tourists, create jobs, 
and provide property·tax relief 
Opponents say the negative effects 
of gambling would outweigh the 
btlltfitc;;. 

Anette Renaud, executive direc
tor of the Franklin County 

Serving on the council for 
alma!t six years, the City High 
alum has 
remained an 
active commu
nity member 
- C08.ching T
ball, acting as 
mayor pro 
tem, and vol
unteering as a 
Coralville fire. O'Donnell 
fighter. 

"I've been 
involved with 
the commu
nity my 
whole life," 
he said . "1 

Will seek one ol 
three vacant seats 
on the Johnson 
County Board ol 

Supervisors 

use my business experience 
and pubJic-service skills to 
benefit the community.· 

Development ASSOCiation, said a 
riverboat caSino would generale 
approximately $250,000 for the 
county and $250,000 that would be 
divided among communities withIn 
the northern Iowa county. 

The association would negotiate 
a deal with the owner·operators so 
Ihat it would also receive a share of 
profits - most likely to provide 
grants to local groups. 

"The economic benefit to the 
county would be tremendous: 
Renaud said. 

Franklin County would be the 
license holder, if the measure is 
approved Jan. 27 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT DAT 

Classes are starting soon! 
MeAT - Taking the April test? 

There's still time to prep with Kaplanl 

LSAT - Study early for the June exam. 
Begins 2/21 & meets on Sundays. 

GRE - Begins 1/29 with a Wednesday schedule. 

GMAT - Biz school prep starts 2/11. 

DAT - Classes begin 2/281 

•. :£':"!~. 1·800·KAP· TEST ~ k.pt •• t.com 
T •• t Prep and Adml •• lona 

'T."t names .... recJsl6red __ of _ ... spect/W owners. 

As the teTlllll of Supervil!Ors 
Pat Harney, Terrence Neuzil, 
and Carol Thompson conclude, 
O'Donnell looks forward to the 
possibility of working on ucb 
county issues as the North Cor
ridor development, jail capacity, 
and courthouse security. 

City Councilor Bob Elliott 
aid h ha mixed emotions 

about the possibility of O'Oon
nell leaving. 

"Mike is a fri nd of mine, and 
fd hate to him t ve the City 
Council: he said. "But I 8U8pect 
that if elected, he would do a 
greatjob." 

O'Donnell's mo tend aring 
traits, he add d, include his 
sense of humor and passion for 
local politics. Currently in sal 
at Graphic Printing & Design, 

Gayle and Roger Burnett, of 
Rockford, want to operate the 
boat, which would employ up to 
600 people. 

Under the plan, a riverboat casino 
would be located off Interstate 35 
near Iowa Highway 3. 

Renaud said a casino in Osceola, 
which Is comparable to the one 
being proposed In Franklin County, 
grosses about $50 million a year. 

The Rev. Jerry Miller, a United 
Methodlsl minister from Hampton, 
is opposed to new gambling in 
Iowa. 

"It takes people's money away 
from the local economy and drops 

939 Maiden Lane, O'Donnell has 
been a city councilor since Janu
ary 1998. 

His proud t chievements, 
he said, i laying th ground
worlt for vera] recent city proj
ects: the First Avenue extension, 
the new water plant, and the 
development of the Peninsula 
Neighborhood project.. 

O'Donnell a]so OPPO ed the 
21-only ordinance for Iowa City 
bars. 

·Students are a major part 
of the community, and they 
sbould b treated that way: 
he aid. "1 thought it wa 
wrong to upport that orm
nsnce because students need 
a plac to go. 

E-mail Dlreporter CllrlltlIl ...... at 
cIlnSlIRa-prelSSCuiowaedu 

it down the slol machine, and It's 
forever gone," he sa d. 

Miller said the amount of 
money lost by gamblers would far 
exceed the payroll gambling 
would generate. 

Voting to approve gambling 
doesn't guarantee that a rIverboat 
will ever be launched. 

The county would loin a list of 
counties waiting for the Iowa 
Racing and Gaming Commission to 
11ft its moratorium on gambling 
licenses. Even if the moratorium is 
lifted, the county would have to 
compete against other counties for 
a license. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

qmtraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu.or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu! 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Green Party faces 
vote without Nader 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
MIW.Y 

Four years after some Democ
rats aCC'l.lBed th m of taking crit
ical vote from Al Gore's p i
dential bid, Green Party up
porters face a tricky political si t
uation of their own. 

Ralph Nader, the consumer· 
rightB p.t\4Peti5hoe whim b:al and 
national followers championed in 
:omJ, will definitelY' m enter the 
1"800 a Green. instead ~ 
a run as an independmt. aaid Holly 
Hart, the G n Party Johnson 
County aecretary. Nader has not yet 
decided whethertonm, ~tD 
. exploratory cmu:nittee, but his 

doing 80 could iphon votes from 
Green amdida1es. 

Undeterred, local Green 
Party member named David 
Cobb the candidate th y will 
back during a Sunday gathering 
at the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington t. 

Hart said sh has no probl m 
upporting Cobb, and she encour

aged those in attendana! to start 
petitioning to put meone on th 
ballot before th Jun 24 Green 
Party Convention in Milwaukee. 

Cobb, a former lawyer with no 
prior experience in public office, 
served as g neral counsel for the 
Green Party of the United 
Sta until declaring his candi
dacy. In 2002, he was th Texas 
Green Party candidate for attor
n y g neral. 

"He's a ionate peak rand 
upporta th party' valu ,~said 

Joannes Pool, a Johnson County 
G n Party oo-chai:rman and 8 
county delegate. 

Because of it third-party 
tanding, the Greens must 

receive 2 percentafthe statewide 
vote to retain ballot tatu 
Though Nader ree ived mor 
than 2 percent in the 2000 presi
dential election, Io a Gr n 
party gubernatorial candidate 
Jay Robinson did not meet th 
requirements in his 2002 cam
po.ign, fol"Cing the Green Party to 
petition for a candidate. 

In a pooch to 20 of the 500 reg
istered oounty G n Party m m
be , Pool . d the party ' fi 
ing on pecific· op 
to a gell! raJ platfonn to attract 
mor members. The party 
intends to fi 1'e8OW'(leS in non-
wing tates, where voting Green 

wouldn't alter th vote as much 
in swing sta he said. 

¥} think it would be ier to 
tell people it's ali r to vote for 
the Green Party because it' not 
a wing tate; Pool said. 

In Ilnoth r peech, Green 
Party member Jim Walter 
encouraged upport rs to edu
cate th m Ive about economic 
policy 80 they understand th 
intricacie ofth nati n's budget 
and nded by ofti ring hilS vi WIS 
on th current tate of politi . 

"Some people are fearful of 
leaving the two-party political 
sy tern: he BIIid. "rrn 1i art'ul of 
ticking with it.· 

E-mail 01 reporter Pllil DItIaH at 
p/llidollclOym com 

123 E. Washington St.· hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 
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Tt1cy Wlleal ~ 0 rver/AssocIated Press 
First Lt. Christoph r Hlrt ot thl 32StJI Airborne Inflntry Reulmenlgets I kiss on the nick from 
his Ilrlfrllnd. KIUI O'Am co, an MondlY I I Pop. Air Forel Bill, N.C. 

82nd Airborne begins trek home 
BY ESTES THOMPSON 

"'D 

Th 2nd Airborn h uf-
f, red 2 death in Iraq inee 
shipping out last F bruary. 

Mor than 6,000 2nd Air
born paratroopers are xpec:t.
ed to tum hom by May from 
Baghd d and western Iraq, 
wh re anti-occupation violence 
ha b n 8trongest. Approxi
m tely 2,200 other 82nd Air
born p r troopers r being 
di p t.ched to Iraq thi month 
to fill in mlltlpow r gap U.S. 
unite prepare to return hom ' 

Revive your wardrobe with 
new and used clothing fr.om .. 

mens and W'omens 

~elry • hancb~ 
~arv~ • hab • *c!~ 

c~ck. us outJ 

Bush eyes swing to 
center in address 

BY DOYLE MCMANUS 
LOS N«l8.£S TMS 

WASHINGTON - Presi
d nt Bush'8 tate of the Union 
message tonight will be a ig
nal moment for his presidency: 
no only a semi-formlll kickoff 
for hi re-election campaign 
but al 0 hi fir t detailed 
~lanation of what he wants 
to do if he wins a second term. 

Much of bis me sage will 
com as no surprise. On both 
foreign and dome tic is ue , 
aid say, Bush will declare he 
has achieved great things but 
bas still more to do. 

In foreign affairs, the presi
d nt will ask American to 
.. tay th course- in pacifying 
Iraq ond will call for new 
elTorts to promote democracy 
in the Middle East, aide said. 

But if the speech includes 
surprises - and for presi
dents, the Slate of the Union is 
an almost irresistible opportu
nity to surpri e - they are 
likely to come on domestic pol
icy, where, aide say, Bush 
wants to d monstrate his care 
for worker battered by the 
winds of economic change. 

The details of the speech 
remain under wraps, but 
White House officials' stu
diously vague descriptions 
suggest that the presldent will 
unveil a battery of Dew propos
als to help the unemployed, 
including federal funds for job 
training and tax breaks for 
health-care costs. 

The political purpose is 
twofold: to take the spotlight 
away from the Democratic 
candidates and to repair 
Bush' standing among mod
erate voters who are con
cerned about the slow pace of 
the economy's recovery. 

Bush's crusade for tax cuts 
and his other policies have 
cemented his image in the pub
lic mind a strongly conserva
tive, not centrist, pollsters say. 
But in recent weeks, Bush has 
begun to revive his favorite self
description as a "compassionate 
conservative,~ and aides sug
gested that the ·compaasionate~ 
face of bis domestic agenda is 
likely to be prominent tonight 

"This is his first opportunity 
to layout, for the whole coun
try, what the program for a 
second term wiIl be," said 
David Gergen, who worked on 
similar speeches for Presi
dents Nixon, Ford, Reagan, 
and Clinton. "This speech is 
about a mandate. It's a speech 
that say : 'Our work is still 
unfinished, and don't cbange 
horses in midstream.'· 

Bush previewed his antici
pated theme in Atlanta on 
Jan . 15, telling campaign 
donors: "In three years, we've 
done a lot. We have come far, 
but our work is only begin
ning." His speech tonight will 
be divided roughly equally 
between foreign policy and 
dome tic concerns, aides said. 

nmes staH wriler Edwin Chen contributed 
to this rflPOl1 
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'We can find billions of dollars to rebuild Iraq and Afghanistan, and we 
cannot find the money to rebuild the infrastructure of the United States.' 

- Rev. Vallrtl Murphy-McKenzie, 1111 flm woman IIllIIop 01 tile AfrIcan Metllodlst e,,,,al CblrcII 

King· rallies target Bush 
BY LOUISE CHU 

ASSOCIATID PIISS 

ATLANTA - American 
observed Martin Luther King 
Day on Monday with some 
activi ts charging that the war 
in Iraq and other Bush admin
istration policies run counter 
to what the civil-rights leader 
stood for. 

"We have to be concerned not 
just about us. We have to be 
concerned about wI our broth
ers and sisters throughout our 
nation and world; King's son 
Martin Luther King III said in 
a ervice at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, where his rather 
preached until he was 88888si
nated in 1968. 

"How many Iraqi children 
have been killed? When will 
the war end? We a1\ have to be 
concerned about terrorism, but 
you will never end terrorism by 
terrorizing others.-

At events across the nation, 
Americans were urged to work 
to realize King's dream of 
peace and equality. King Day 
activities included an affinna
tive-action rally in Michigan, 
volunteering campaigns in 
Wa hington and Philadelphia, 
and a Florida protest against a 
speech by the president~ 
brother. 

Criticisms of President Bush 
popped up in several places. 

In Boston, the first woman 
bi hop of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the Rev. 
Vashti Murphy-McKenzie, said 
the nation should adjust its 
priorities. 

"We can find billions of dol
lars to rebuild Iraq and 
Afghanistan, and we cannot 
find the money to rebuild the 
infrastructure of the United 
States," Murphy-McKenzie 
said. 

In Atlanta, King's widow, 
Coretta Scott King, said: 
"Peaceful ends can only be 
reached through peaceful 
means.-

Atlanta Mayor Shirley 
Franklin brought forth a 
standing ovation when she 
referred to a visit Bush made 
last week to King's tomb. The 
visit was picketed by nearly 

Bridget Johnaon holds a photo o. the lat. Martin luth.r King Jr. _ 
she march .. In the 2004 MlK Parade In Denver on Monday. 

800 people who said the presi
dent should not hav come 
because his policie are incon
sistent with King's principl of 
nonviolence. 

Referring to the president, 
Franklin said, uPerhaps some 
prefer to honor th dreamer 
while ignoring or fighting th 
dream." 

But amid the criticism was a 
tone of hope. King III told con
gregants that his father would 
have wanted peopl to work 
together for peace and justice 
even when they seem impossi
ble to achieve. 

"He had a policy of zero toler
ance for despair and cynicism,
hewd. 

At the University of Michi
gan, hundreds marched in sup
port of the school's affirmative
action policy, which is under 
fire from a group that wants 
voters to decide the issue in a 
Nov. 2 referendum. 

In Tallahassee , Fla., a 
group of college students 

protested the holiday speech 
by Gov. Jeb Bush, the pre i
dent' brother. Gov. Bu h was 
invited to speak at historical
ly black Florida A&M Univer
sity, but students unhappy 
with his policies walked out 
before his remarks. The stu
dents criticized his views on 
affirmative action, among 
other things. 

The governor said the stu
dents have every right to 
express their views. He also 
said Florida A&M's success 
·could not have occurred with
out the struggle that Dr. King 
and many others a generation 
ago undertook." 

In Washington, volunteers 
helped the homeless, delivered 
mea] to homebound people, 
and took part in other projects, 
saying the best way to honor 
King's legacy was to give back 
to the community. Thousands 
in Philadelphia participated in 
similar of acts of community 
service. 
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a cos so am c an es race 

BV RONALD BROWNSTEIN 

• . lIcll Boyd.n-Holm.sfThe Daily Iowan 
SIn . .10M Edwlmll", two thllm liP for hlllUpporters at the Savory Holtlln Oil Moines. Edwards took second In the Iowa caucusel on Monday. 

Edwards, a dramatic declin for Dean, 
and a virtual collapse for Gepbardt. 

For both Kerry and Edwards, the 
breadth of pport th y showed could be 

pow rful t th race advances 
mto that rep t ditIi rent ele
menta r:L the mocrotic Party. In New 
liampehire n 'fu y, th candidates 
will mnfront. an ect.ornte dominated by 
w U.ooucated, lIOCially-libcrnl voters. In 

eral of the ~ y sta that. follow on 
F b. 3 - such South Carolina and 
OkJah ma- blue-colJarvote are likely 
to ca.at. a ItU\)Ority of the v . 

Although the Iowa impact on the 
N w Hamp.hire primary bSI b en 
uneven over the yeara , Monday's 
results couJd UIUlCWe th landacape in 
that contest. In polling over the past 
weeks, Dean haa seen his once formida
ble I d erod , with retired Gen. Wes
ley K. Clark, who chose not to compete 
in Iowa, moving into a strong second, 
and Kerry surging to a virtual dead
heat with Clark. 

Nick LoamlllThe Daily Iowan 
Edwards precinct captain Dan McMahon hlgh·fIVIIsupportl,. on Monday night al 
he counts their numbers In Coralville Precinct 5 at Northwest Junior High. 

Monday features caucus virgins 
and famished county chairman Dean gets Iowa body blow 

BV CHRlSllNA PREISS 
Qtol.Y 

currying 1Oto th FIr.t. 
A nu Club, 1550 Fi t Av ., 

onday rught With hil laptop 
and cell pbone In tow, Davld 
Redla the acting chairman 
of Jolmton County Democ-
rata, " • ibly IItrea8ed. More 
than three houri after the Iowa 
ca bepn, be wu de8per
atel Lrying to k P thing -
and people - orpnizeid. 

'"(he Yoc.er turnoot wB8n't juA 
high, it was incredibly hitch, aaid 
RedIa who is a.Iao a UI . 
tant prof~ of political acieoce. 
"J\oe bad around 36 pbooe caDs 
this evening from pnciocllead-

who ran out of weer registra
tion forma and all other kinds cL 
fiJnns. It'. been aazy! 

Red)a" It, familhed and 
yelling for cbeeee and cnckerI, 
wu focu.ed on returning the 
I'eI8Uk8 of C8UCUI ntgbt and ~ 
ting them properly t«XJIded wbiJe 
etncU«uol local Dernocrata gath
ered b the poIkaucUs part)t 

CaDi:rw tbeiJ»eI ...... "c:aucm vir'
gina," friends Simooe Once and 
Calyonda Beller came to the 
CaraMIIe Public library at Mo& 
day ni8bt unded<Ied .atxaa wbam 
they would aJppOrt. Att.1Mw"C 
to various """P'ign enthwi ..... 
Once due to cauaI8 b Dean. 

"Until [Jan. 17], I WIUI com
pletely against Dean," Grace 
laid. "Then Carol MoaeIey Braun 
put her support. behind hie cam
pajp, and a Dean II\ifIPCM let on 
the stump from Oregoo came to 
my door and pointed out 801M 
really good information. I ratI
ized that I bad my opinioDa of 

.. ~ Daily Iowan 
DIet SllllrlII ConItwIIII PIIciIICII (rItIII) IIlII DIM SIpItOrtIr .... 
GIrt •••• If III ..... pracIncI .. JolIn 1CIny'l ___ 
..... II III AnI ... c.. II .... CIty on ....., nIIIIl 
bim becau8e of the negative 
preIIII be was nIIlIliving" 

Ber friend Beller put ber 
faitb behind John Edward. 
becauae at the t.acdeemeea abe 
found in other camp"igns. 

-one Dean .peaker was 10 
negative that it completely 
tumed me olf." abe saiel. ~ had 
to look at thoee in .upport of 
specific: campaigN' and the way 
they were taI.kiDi to me. 'I1Ie 
"ay they repnweoted the candi
date ... teI1in£ oC bow the can
didate would fepleeent me.-

Carryiqr • weatJ.ed ItufIild 
ckmkey r._lbrc the IJamoo.. 
raIic Party, Dean party IICtivWt 
JoIm Deeth was leery of the pr& 

liminary NIUItII that were I:Iecin
Ding to appear on IeIeYiIion. 

~ see the first numbers com
ing through, and I question 
wbat IocatiOO8 around the state 
they are from.," be saiel. 

Kucinich 8upporter Steve 
Fugate bad an undeniable sad
DellI in hie eyes as hia first cau
cus drew to a doee. 
~ ,....,'III!d in a aall and CXlD

aerYative precinct wbere two 
tbinp influenced people: good 
lcdm andneptiwcampaipa," be 
said. "We could ooIyelect one cJa& 
pte, wbidt tocK me cjf guanl" 

Redlaw1Ik, removing his ~ 
ea and nabbiDg his eyes, said the 
fuooieIt thing in aD the ni8br. 
excitement i. that he had to 
teecb two daMe8 in the morning. 

E-nall D/1fJpOItef .......... 1t 

~1IIkI 

BYDANBALZ 
WASHNlTIII POST 

DES MOINES - Iowa 
Democrats dealt a serious blow 
to the once front-running cam
paign ~ Howard Dean 00 Mon
day night and to predictiOll8 that 
the Democratic presidential race 
might end as quickly as it began. 

WIth the big victory of Sen. 
John Kerry, D-M888., the party 
faces an open and potentially 
protracted contest to find a 
nominee to challenge Presi
dent Bush in the fall. 

Dean's vaunted grll88-rootB 
JDOYemeIlt, which fueled the f0r
mer Vermont govemor'8 rise to 
the top of the Democratic field 
with money and energy in 2003, 
failed ita first teat at old-faab
iooed politics, falling far short ci 
the bold claims oCits an:hitects. 

Dean now has a week to 
regroup for what win be a criti
cal teat in the Jan. 27 primary 
in New Hampshire, where 
:retired Gen. Wesley Clark bas 
been gaining ground on him 
and where Kerry will DOW be a 
major factor in the outcome. 

Organization proWeal, con-
8idered the hallmark of the 
C8ucua proOB8B here. proved no 
match for tbe meslages and 
momentum that built behind 
the candidacies of Kerry and 
eurpriae second-place finiaher 
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., as 
vote ... began to take a more 
serious look at all the candi
dates in the last two weeks. 

Not ooIy did DeaD'8 anny f8Il 

abort. Organized labor, the back
bone of the Democratic Party's 
get-out-Ute-vote machinery, did 
not come cloee to delivering here 
for ita moet loyal warrior, Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. 
Gepbardt, who won the caUCUBe8 
here in 1988, signaled an end to 
his campaign in an address to his 
supporters Monday night 

"'11le Iowa resuJts mean it's a 
wide-open race,· said New 
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson, a 
Democrat who is neutral in the 
contest. 

"I believe we're now looking 
at a four-peraon race. at least. 
We're looking at probably the 
nominee n.ot selected and not 
known until probably early 
March. This could be a long 
drawn-<lUt campaign.· 

At least fOur candidates DOW 

will claim a shot at the nomina
tion - the top three finishers 
here and Clark, who did not 
compete in Iowa. Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, ]).Conn., who also 
8kipped lows, baa pinned his 
hopes 00 a stroog finish in New 
Hampabire, but be may find it 
diffic:uJt to reach that goaI in the 
acramb1ed and enlarged compe
tition in the Granite State. 

Iowa voters not only turned 
Dean's .... mpaign and the Demo
cratic race upaide down, they 
8ignaled that they did not 
believe Dean'. meIJIIII8I! of anger 
waa aufticient to take against 
Bush in the geoeral election. 
~t is a IItnlog ..tat.nent that 

Democrata are iotere8ted in the 
viIi on, they are interested in 

what you are going to do and also 
they are very interested in who is 
electable," said Iowa QQv. Thm 
VJ1sack. "Illey want to field the 
first team when we go against 
President Busb because we're 
going to need the first team" 

Dean's opposition to the Iraq 
war did not pay the dividends 
bis campaign team had hoped. 
An entrance poll of Iowa 
Democrats by the National 
Election Pool showed that 
Kerry won 34 percent of those 
voters who opposed the war, 
while Dean won 24 percent. 

The entrance poll under!lcored 
Kerry's breadth of support. He 
won among men and women, 
amoog moderates and COIl8eI'V8-

tivea and those who described 
themselves 88 moderately liber
ai, smong those with college 
degrees and those without. 

That kind ri broad appeal -
Dean won among tbose wbo 
described themselves as very 1ib
eral - was evident in earlier 
idJs in Iowa, though at a lower 
level, giving Kerry strategists 
coofideooe that if they invested 
heavily in the state, he couJd 
come out with a finish that 
revived his candidacy. 

Kerry also beat Dean among 
younger voters as well among 
those who say they frequently 
U8e the Internet to get political 
news, two groups considered 
core supporters of Dean. 

Fonner Nebraska Sen. Bob 
Kerrey said both Kerry and 
Edwards performed brilliantly 
when it counted. 
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Local caucuses see high turnout Last-minute caucus scramble 
LOCAL CAUCUS 

Continued from Page 1A 

-It's almost three times as 
much [as the 2000 turnout]: 
said caucus chairwoman Rober
ta TiU-Retz. "People are obvi
ously really passionate about 
their candidates ... it's just 
something really wonderful to 
bea part of.-

The IMU Ohio State Room 
was so crowded with partici
pants that caucus leaders had 
to move to a ballroom. Democra
tic supporters in Precinct 3 
spilled out of34a IMU and were 
forced to move to the River 
Room. Their heated di8Cll88ion 
concentrated on Howard Dean, 
with partisans of Sens. John 
Edwards and John Kerry slam
ming the former Vermont gover
nor for not having spent time in 
national politics. 

Edwards "i a much more 
nationally viabl candidate, and 
he appeals to people,· said 
J880D Fernandez, an Iowa City 
resident who acted 8S the 
spoke man for the North Car
olina senator. He said Edwarda 
has the ability to capture South
ern states, unlike th other 
Democratic hopefuJs. 

At Precinct 10, nearly doubl 
the expected number of people 
howed - 207 voters filed into 

the Iowa City School District 
Administration Building. Results 
from that precinct showed Dean 
t.a.king the most delegates with 
two out of the available five. 

-It i 8 thrill we got uch 8 
positive respon . It is 8 good 
feeling: said Greta Anderson, 
the Precinct 10 captain for 
Dean. "People recognize Dean is 
the candidate who can take it to 
Bush. He is fighter, and we like 
him for that.-

Delighted by th 424-person 
turnout at him It. E1 m ntary 
School, Kerry upporter and 
caucus volunteer D nlelle 
Wie e aid, "I've never een 
anything like this before." 
adding, '"I'm 0 glad J got to 
come." 

De8n and Kerry each 
recelVed two delegates, and 
Edwards received one from 
Precinct 13. In stud nt-heavy 
Precinct 3, Dean, Edward , 
Kerry, and Kucinich each 
received one delegate. EI e
where in the IMU, at Precinct 
5, which was marked by confu-
ion, rowdine ,and political 

maneuvering, Kerry, Edwards, 
and Dean each received one 
delegate. 

Dl rf!~ Sarah Fl'C1!I.tlin, 
AIu. Lang, and Meghan Sirru 
contribut«l to thi8 report. 

E-mail 01 reporters at 
daJly-lo\wanQJi0W3 ~ 

'Edwards and I have been 
friends for a long time ... 

we're complementary. Some 
pundits have seen this as a 
sign of dropping out but 
I'm not going anywhere.' 

- D.nnll Kuclnlch 

FEVER 
Continued trom Page 1A 

bOOdi ,and his brother, Cam, 
the 60-year-old Kerry spoke 
with a hoarse voice that had 
forced him to cane I three 
appearances. 

The usetta tor' 
stump speech ded with hun-

__ M.,/The Daily Iowan 
Barbara Wood of Evanston,III .• does som.I ... ·mlnut.lobbylng for 
the Dean campaign along Burtlngton Street on Monday mom,",_ 

the nomination, ju tifi d the 
deal by telling supporters that 
Edwards ha been strong in 
rural Iowa, while he has 
thrived in urban llte8B. 

Kerry surge takes caucuses by storm 

dreds of his supporters scream
ing -STing it on!" as they spilled 
out of all comers of the high
school cafi teria, waving igns 
and munching on pizza provided 
by Kerry volunteers. 

"As a mother, as a teacher, as 
a daughter, and as a woman, I 
know thatJobn Kerry will stand 
for t"De,- said Jacki Norri8, who 
is married to KenYs Iowa cam
paign DlIlMgeT, John. "1 tell you. 
you are looking at th next P .
dent of the United States.-

mirrored a reoent gathering in 
the IMU Main Loung . In an 
atrium at Iowa tate Univ raj
ty, rocker Joan Jett belted "1 
Love Rock 'n' Roll" whil sup
porters were treated to appear
ances from comedian Janean 
Garofalo and Iowa S n. Tom 
Harkin. 

Thesurpri oftb Democra
tic race came wh n Kucinich, 
left out of the four..candidate 
circle that compoe.ed a virtual 
d adlock before th caucuse, 
told his upporte1'8 to support 
Edwards if h did not reach the 
15 percent thre hold. 

·Edwards and I have been 
fri nds for a long tim ... w 're 
compl m ntary: Kucinich told 
a few hundred local supporters 
at Old Brick earlier Monday. 

KERRY 
Continued from Page 1 A 

record of standing up to the con
servative agendas of Newt Gin
grieb, Richard Nixon, and 
Ronald Reagan. Next up is the 
New Hampshire primary, where 
Kerry will face Gen. Wesley 
Clark and Sen. Joe Lieberman, 
who skipped the Iowa caucuses. 
Dean, Clark, and Kerry have 
been the top three in New 
Hampshire polls recently. 

As Kerry's opponents conceded 
Monday night, most vowed to 
continue on in the nominating 
process with their eyes set on the 
upcoming New Hampshire and 
South Carolina primaries. 

However, after an unexpected 
weak showing in Iowa, 

Gephardt foreclosed on his bid 
for the nomination. He had won 
the caucuses in 1988, and many 
political experts have said that 
he needed to win Iowa in order 
to leave the state with viability. 
~ow, I want to take Uri time 

to congratulate a man who r 
have a lot of personal respect 
and affection for - Rep. Dick 
Gephardt," Edwards said. 

Edwards, who garnered votes 
in a trade-off with Dennis 
Kucinich, closely followed Kerry 
on Monday night in biB runner
up showing; his positive mes
sage devoid of cynicism and 
attacks on his opponents 
seemed to win over supporters 
throughout the campaign, par
ticularly in the final week. 

While Edwards has been at the 
top of the polls in South Carolina, 

it remains to be aeen how he will 
do in N w Hampshire. 

Corning into th caucus, Joe 
'ITippi, Dean's national campaign 
l"l1llD8ger, said be thought the ex
govemor's chances at first were 
"very goodw and that the focus 
after Iowa "immediately" changes 
to New Hampshire. 

"The thing is, you can cam
paign in Iowa for two years, but 
this i just the start,· he said. 

The pundits who bad predicted 
Dean's victory earlier weren't the 
only ones surprised. ABked about 
Keny's win as he slipped out of a 
political celebration, com dian 
and outspoken Democrat Al 
Franken shook his head. ~ didn't 
expect this.w 

Dl reporter John Mol8eed con
tributed to thi8 report 

E-mail 01 reporters at 
dally-1owanCu1owa 

A few miles away, Dean 
staged a rally of his own that 

Kucinich, the progressive 
liberal seen IlB a long hot for 

"Some pundits hav n thi 
88 8 ign of dropping out, but 
('m not going anywh r . But 
k ep in mind that once w 
I v lowa, we're competing.w 

or ,taffl!nJ contributed to thi8 
'lory 

E-mail 01 repollers at 
dally· edu 
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used, all you have to do is go to half,com 

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. 

Gotta love that new math. 
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Same textbooks. 
Smarter prices. 
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1,0005 protest U.S. plan 
BY ANTHONY SHADID 

Had .. n ft/ oc ted Press 
T.na of thouundl of Shllt. MUIllms carrying portl'lltl of Grand 
Ayatollah All Siitan and oth.r Shllt. cl.rln march In Baghdad on 
Monday to d.mand In .I.eted gov.mm.nt, II opposed to the U.S. 
plln for Instilling a government by July 1. 

Japan still wary of U.S. beef 
BY NATAUE OBiKO 

PEARSON 
iI"D !'!ISS 

th United ta and Canada 
advised caution. 

The row discovered in Wash· 
ington state with bovine 
spongiIorm encephalopathy -
or B E as the disease i for· 
mally known - was imported 
from Canada. 

kIt cannot be guaranteed 
that th re will not be a recUr< 
renee of BSE in the United 

ta .. the five-m mber team 
'd in its report. 
The report cited the cl links 

betw n the two North Ameri
can countri • beef indu trie . 
The United States imposed 
restrictions on Canadian cattle 
and beef afW the case was dis
covered there in May. 
Mad~w disease iB a public

health concern because seien
ti t believe human who eat 
brain or pinal matter from an 
infected cow can develop variant 

Creutzfeldt·Jakob disease . 
The incurable illness was 
blamed for 143 deaths in 
Britain during a mad-oow dis· 
ease outbreak. 

That concern prompted sev
eral countries to close their 
borders to American beef last 
month. 

Before the ban, Japan was 
the top importer of U.S. beef, 
snapping up $1 billion worth of 
American beef and beef prod
ucts a year. It also imported 
approximately $55 million 
worth of Canadian beefin 2002 
before halting trade in May. 

·The sharp drop in beef sup
pJi has sent the price of both 
domestic and imported beef 
soaring in Japan. The Agricul
ture Ministry said Monday that 
retail prices reached a record 
high la t week since it began 
monitoring such data in August. 

This is Mike 
Mike has a paper due 

in six hours ... but he 

can't use the ITC because 

he forgot his password. 

We don't want 
this to happen to you. 

If Mike had enrolled in the new Hawk 10 tools, 
he could have reset his password anytime of day or night. 

Sign up for Hawk ID tools and live 

to procrastinate another day. 

For enrollment information as well as information on 
new security changes coming on March 1st, check out: 

http://hawkid.uiowa.edu i.: 
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u.s., U.N. end row over Libyan nuke program 
BY GEORGE JAHN 

ASSOClAlID I'IlSS 

VIENNA, Aus t ria - The 
United States and the U .N. 
atomic agency agreed Monday 
to work together in examin
ing, cataloguing, and scrap
ping Libya's nuclear-weapons 
program, ending weeks of 
quabbling over who had the 

authority to do so. 
T(ie deal was reached by 

International Atomic Energy 
Agency chief Mohamed ElBa
radei, senior British a rms 
expert William Ehrman, and 
U.S. Undersecretary of State 
John Bolton, a critic of t he 
atomic agency's policy on Libya 
and Iran. 

Following the meeting at the 
offices of the U.S. mission to the 
agency, ElBaradei said the 
agreement gave his organiza
tion th role of establishing the 
scope and content of Libya's 
nuclear program. Once agency's 
verification is complete, U.S. 
and British experts will remove 
suspect material from the 
North African country, he said. 

Diplomats familiar with the 
atomic agency said it also was 
claiming the right to verify that 
all contentious equipment and 
material had been removed or 
rendered unusable. 

Thnsions over who does what 
in Libya had spiJIed over into 

R.dl BI.hl/Associated Press 
u.s. Undersecretary of State John Bolton talks 10 Journalists on 
Monday In Vienna alter negotiations with the International Atomic 
Energy Agency'. Mohamed EIBaradel on libya's nuclear program. 

heated public discussion in 
recent weeks, with the atomic 
agency insisting it had the man
date to take the lead on nuclear 
i ue. 

Bu h admini tration officials 
had said U.S. and British expertB 
should bave th leading rol in 
identifying and dest:royiJlg Tripoh~s 
nucl~weapons program boca 
U.S.-British talks with Libyan 
leader Moammar Gadhafi led to 
his decision to renounce weapons 
of mass destruction. 

Differing characterizations 
of th state of Libya's program 
had fueled the di pute: The 
atomic ag ncy ha aid Libya 
was nowhere near producing a 
weapon, whil Wa hington and 
London contended that it was 
further along than lhe ag ncy 
realize . 

Both id w re eager Mon
day to end th di pute . 

-It was a very productiv 
meting. 1 think we'r on the 
same page with the [atomic 

Sharon: Golan price for peace 
BY JOSEF FEDERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Addressing 
two of Israel's thorniest issues, 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
told lawmakers on Monday that 
peace with Syria would require 
a full withdrawal from the 
Golan Heights, and he ordered a 
review of the contentious West 
Bank separation barrier. 

Sharon's comments on the 
Golan, made to Parliament's 
Defense and Foreign Affai rs 
Committee, were an unprece
dented admission by the career 
hard-liner. In the past, right
wing Is r aeli governments 
insisted a peace deal could be 
reached without a wi thdrawal 
from the strategic plateau cap
tured in the 1967 Mideast war. 

The prime minister did not 
tell the closed-door meeting 
whether he was willing to pay 
what he defined as the price for 
peace. However, one committee 
member said it was clear from 
the context that Sharon is not 
ready to return t he Golan in 
exchange for a peace deal. 

Al so Monday, t h e Ha mas 
founder announced a change in 
strategy, saying the Islamic mil
itant group would increasingly 
recruit female suicide bombers. 
Last week, Hamas sent ita first 
female assailant, a 22-year-old 
woman who blew herself up at 
t he Gaza-Israel crossing and 
kill ed four Isra eli borde r 
guards. 

Sheik Ahmed Yassi n told 
reporters in Gaza there had not 
been a need in the pas t for 
women to carry out bombings. 
Now, he said, women must step 
up and fulfill their "obligations. • 
He suggested male bombers 
were increasingly being held 
back by Israeli security meas
ures. 

Sharon's meeting with the 
parliamentary committee came 
at a sensitive time. 

Israel is preparing to defend 
the security barrier next month 
before the world court in The 
Hague, Netherlands. The gov
ernment is also considering how 
to react to offers by Syrian Pres
ident BaBhar Assad to restart 
peace talks, which broke down 
in 2000. 

In an interview published 
Monday in the London-based 
newspaper Asharq al-Awsat, 
Assad appeared to be pes
simistic about the chances of 
talks with Sharon. 

"From the beginning and 
until this moment, the U.S. 
administration did not wish to 
throw itself into the peace 
process. As for Sharon .. . it is 
hard for him to succeed on a 
peace platform," Assad said. 

The Syrian president bas said 
talks must resume where they 
broke oft' under Sharon's prede
cessor, Ehud Barak. But Sharon 
wants to start from scratch, and 

he has also demanded that 
Syria crack down on militant 
groups. 

Meanwhile, Israel blamed 
Syria for an attack by Hezbollah 
militants on an Israeli bulldozer 
at the Israeli-Lebane e border 
that killed one Israeli soldier 
and wounded two others, one of 
them riously. 

Syria is widely believed to 
support Hezbollah. 

In a broadcasl by HezboJlah's 
AI Manar Television, the mili
tant group said the bulldoz r 
had crossed the border into 
Lebanon, but the Israeli com
mander, Maj. Gen. Benny 
Gantz, denied the accusation. 

Gantz told the Associated 
Press the bulldozer was clearing 
land on the Israeli side when it 
was attacked. 

Syria is on the U.S. list of 
state sponsors of terrorism, and 
Washington has threatened to 
impose sanctions for harboring 
anti-Israel mili tants. But some 
Cabinet ministers say Israel 
should take Syria up on its offer. 

Sharon was asked by a lawmak
er at Monday's committee meeting 
if now is a good time to renew talks 
with Syria, said Sharon's 
spokesman, Raanan Gi.ssin. 

"No one should have any illu
sions. The price of peace with 
Syr ia is leavi ng the Golan 
Heights," Giaain quoted t he 
prime minister as saying. 

Ran Cohe n , a committee 
member from th e left-wi ng 
Meretz Party, said Sharon sug
gested such a pullback would be 
too much for Israel to bear. 

"His main decla ration was 
that he is not ready to withdraw 
from the Golan, even for peace 
with Syria," Cohen told AP. "He 
didn't agree to pay the price that 
President Assad asks to com
plete a peace treaty with Syria." 

At Monday's meeting, Sharon 
also said he has asked govern
mental committees to review 
the separation barrier, a senior 
official said. 

The official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said the 
government has asked commit
tees to study possible changes in 
the route as well as technical 
means of easing movement for 
Palestinians. 

Israel says the 44O-mile barri
er, which is one-quarter built, 
protects agains t s uicide 
bombers and other attackers. 
But the barrier has severely dis
rupted the lives of tens of thou
sand of P&lestinians, separating 
them from their farmland, jobs, 
hospitals, and schools. 

Any changes would be applied 
only to existing portions of the 
structure, the official said. One 
of its most controversial ele
menta - a section extending 25 
miles into the West Bank to 
enclose four Jewish settlementa 
there - has yet to be built. 

The announcement came as 
Israel's foreign minister, Silvan 

Shalom, said he would be trav
eling next week to Jordan, a 
leading critic of the barri r. 

Jordan fears con truction 
will lead to larg - cale immi
gration by Palestinians from 
the West Bank. A mfijority of 
Jordan's citizens are of Pales
tinian origin. 

An official in Jerusalem. 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. aid the barrier 
would be on the agenda of the 
Jan. 28 meetings in Amman. 

The Israeli will try to per
suade Jordan that the barrier is 
meant only to protect Israel's 
security and not intended to 
pu h Palestinian into Jordan, 
the official said. 

"1 want to emphasize that 
Jordan is not Palestine and 
Israel does nol upport any kind 
of Palestinian resettlement in 
Jordan,- Shalom said. 

once asaln we loin our 
Intrepid he\"C)e$ f1~ni ¢e 
iood f1ittt bY IlInd, sea. 
air. and web ... 

while Mr. jOqUISh. 
me laniuorow savant. 

!OUnjet. 

agency) on thi v ry important 
project: BoIUln said after the 

ion at the U.S. mi ion in 
Vienna. 

ElBaradei called the m ting 
"very constructive: adding: -1 
think it w nt very w II. 

"We have agreement on what 
needs to be don .. h aid . 
·Clearly. th gency' role i 
very clear - that w need to do 
th erification. A good part of 
the program needs to be elimi-
nated, it n to be moved ou 
and w clearly need th British 
and American upport with 
logisti .• 

Diplomats said both id had 
mad co io but uggested 

m diffi renee remained. 
'The Americans are not inter

e t d in having their hand 
lied; said on , spt'aking on th 
condition of anonymity. Whil 
th ag ncy would be given th 
mandate to v rify the tate of 
Libya's weapons acLivitie • he 

"J'rom 
_enUe, 

h.J1"nUke 
ban-u 

&odri~ 
&roovu, 

8oVoS6 
diU .. up 
collective 
creativity 

and 
npreme 
artUtry. " 

-W1re4 
Jle, •• l n e 

aid , US. and Briti h tca1D8 
would ntiltlly also be con
ducting their own inve tiga-
00 . 

The di pute evoked differ
ences over Iran . Th Bu h 
admini tration, which accu 
Tehr n of trying to build 
nuclear w pon , wa rankled 
at 8 report I t year by EIBa
rad i tb t took [ran to ta k for 
enriching uranium and other 
su pect activitie but said 
inapacto found -no evid nc » 

of an arm program. 
Gadhafi announced la t 

month rus eountry was giving 
up it progr m to develop 
weapons of ma s d truction. 
Libya recently ratified the 
nuclear test-ban treaty, and 
next month it will become a 
party to th convention pro
hibiting ch mi ) w apons. 

Once it get Dough sup-
port worldwid to enter into 
force, the treaty bans any 

nuclear-weapon te t explo
ion in nyeO\;ronment. 

ElBarad i and atomic-agency 
expert r cently vi ited four 
once-secret nuel r faciliu in 
the Libyan capital of Tripoli . 
~ th n, both agency UlSpee
tors and joint U.S .-Briti h 
t am have b n to Libya t.o 
take t.ock of it nuclear pro
grams. 

-rIli is our job,· EIBarad i 
id Monday, ref1 rring to veri

fication . "We need ome logis-. 
tical upport, orne equipment 
... we need to coordinate our 
work nd th logi tics upport 
that can be provided by th 
U.S. , the British, or anyone 
else" 

Liby ha promi d to coop
erate with th atomie agency, 
and official aid it would sign 
a protocol allowing insp c
tion at hort noti , imiJar 
to the one ign d la t month 
by Iran. 

S12lickelS available for UI SlUdents 
Wednesday, January 28, 8 p.m. 
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SOUND OFF 

Write a letter to the editor, and send it to: 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 

t OpUlioGa &cIi1M • TONY BOBIN ON Ma~1 Editor 

LBllU5JL1,. PETE iK1 tonal wn~n 

JUMP SHOTS 
Textbooks, please 

So, back to classes today. We 
hope everyone had a good break. 
And also that you saved up some 
money, considering the prices we're 
all paying for textbooks right now. 
We repeat Professors should be 
requIred to post all textbooks on 
ISIS alono with the times and toea
tions of the classes. this will give 
students extra time to order books 
online or arrange to buy them 
secondhand. 

Back to obscurity 
Note. 88cause of deadlines, this 

comment was wntten without any 
knowledge of the results of last 
night's Clucuses. 

We still haven't overcome 

Wow. What a finish. This will cer
tainly give the winner a boost going 
Into New Hampshire and then the 
South And how about that race for 
second place? Who saw that one 
coming? With the polls so close, It 
was anybody's race, and boy, did 
somebody win It I 

TIR 
Fund the war against 
AIDS 

One Y go, President Bush 
cornrntttJd to m rgency action to 
JQht he global AIDS pandemlt 0 

h S or the Union speech. He 
AJnca t summ r 

nd promised to help WIth the en-

Since , the president has 
f ed 0 rulfln h' promises_ The 
pandemIC has a ready claimed the 

01 mOfe than 20 miRlOn pe0-
ple nd left behind 14 milliOn 
orphans Bush's broken prom' 
transJat mto lives lost and chil-
dren parents. 

Fig global AIDS IS a moral 
imperative, one that the United 
S tes ~nnot Ignore. AIDS is 
destabliJzlng countnes, tUflng 
apart families, and forCIng eM
dren to grow up without parents 
and hope. 

We CiII flOM this pandemic. We 
11M the toots to prevent trans
ITlISSion of H IV and trlit those 
already tnfected_ The world lias an 
effective channel for fvndioo a 
response. the GJobaI Fund to FIGht 
AIDS, TB, and Malaria. which Is 
demonstrating a grat ability to 
save bYeS. Examples abound of 
how people in the most afIect!d 
areas of the wor1d are standing up 
and fighting back. 

If Bush and the Congress are 
senous about demonStrating U.S. 
leadership in fighting AIDS. they 

WIll commit to approving $5.4 
b hon - our fair share In fighting 
AIDS and th related epidemICS of 
TB and malaria - for next year. 
Millions 01 people around the 
world ate depending on no more 
broken promises. 

..,. a.. lftll 
UI studen1 

Good dictator, bad 
dictator 

Sad dam Hussein has been 
deposed and captured, IWt In the 
pas~ he was supported by US. 
iot lioence as a bulwark of anti
communlSlTl, and it used hIm for 
more than 40 years_ Saddam's 
first contacts with U.S. officiab 
date bade to 1959, When he was 
part of a CIA-authorized six-man 
SQuad tasked with assassinating 
then-Iraq Prime MiniSter Gen. 
Abc! a1-Kanrn Qasim. 

Saddam claims among his 
proudest accomplishments his 
1978 ~mpaign in which 7,000 
people were tortured to death and 
murdered for being ·suspected 
communists." The IncredIbly hor
rible tortures of "suspected com
munists," liberal Iraqis, and any
one etse who opposed his rule, 
were presided over by Saddam in 
his torture chamber, called . Qasr 
aJ..Nehayat" -literalt/, the Palace 
of the End. 

for such actions, Saddam won 
the PflIS8 and admiration of such 

accountabl hools. Th lulion to 
th problem i n't easy, and we 

rtainly don't have an authoritative 
alllw r. But until lOCi ty commit. 
j If - fin neial\y and oth rwi -
to educ tional e<!uality, the problem8 
will not go away. 

Sad slate of affairs 

Our country no n't regr sed to 
th extrem and wid pread bigotry 
Ilnd hatred that spurred the civil
right mov m nt, but w cannot 
si mply di rd 8ueh 8tudie 08 

li TV rd'. that ow that problems 
continue. Th group are different 
Latino tudente re more segregated 
than are bloc th e days - but the 
probl m is the same: Ethnic minority 
group hnv a small r chance of 
attending quality school and 
g ltlng th Bam educotion 88 white 
stud nta . 

Tonight, President Bush will 
deliver his State of the Union 
address. And while we're curious to 
hear what he has to say, we're 
already Quite aware what state the 
union Is in. We're embroiled In a war 
In which soldiers, wandering the 
desert without a clear mission, are 
being picked off every day by an 
occup ed people. Our economy, 
while shOWing signs of Improve
ment, is still in the dumps. After 
losing nearty 3 million lobs in three 
years, our country gained 1,000 In 
the last month. Not exactly steam
rolling. We've got the money for tax 
cuts, but not enough for education, 
health care, or veterans' benefits. We .hould mok integration and 

e<!uality Ulp priontie . Otherwise, 
w 'II be forced celebrate countless 
more MLK Human Rights Weeks at 
the UI und r a cloud of continued 
institutional bigotry. 

Noting these prOblems doesn't 
amount to peSSImism, or a lack of 
patriotism, or ·anger," or despera
tion. It's an assessment. It's the 
facts. It's the State of the Union. 

people as Ronald Reagan, George 
HW BuSh, and Donald Rumsfeld, 
who laVIshed billions of Our tax 
dollars in aid and weapons to the 
Iraqi dictator. When Iraq opposed 
Iran, Saddam was provided With 
chemical weapons and data from 
U.S. satellites and AWACS planes 
to murder his opponents. 

But Saddam got greedy, cutting 
U.S. corporations oul of the 
lucrative Iraqi oil market and 
eyeing his southern neighbor, 
Kuwait. Eight days before his Aug. 
2, 1990, InvaSion 01 Kuwait, 
Saddam met with April Glaspie, 
then the U.S. ambassador to Iraq, 
who gave Saddam a green light to 
invade."We have no opinion on 
your Arab-Arab conflicts," Glaspie 
said, ·such as your dispute with 
Kuwait. Secretary lof Slate 
James] Baker has directed me to 
emphasize ... that Kuwait is not 
associated with America." 

Saddam fell into the trap. Like 
so many puppet dictators installed 
over the years by fascist elements 
in the United States, such as 
Noriega, Duvalier, Pinochet. etc., 
Saddam was slated for recall. 

As to the naIve Americans who 
think a free democracy win now be 
instituted in Iraq, I say study hiS
tory. WIth people such as Bush in 
office, there will be many new tor
turers and despots installed and 
pampered in countries around the 
WOrld, including Iraq. Sadllam 
should be held ac:countab1e for his 
actions. So should the people who 

Installed him In power and 
provided him with aid for so many 
years. 

.ley Miller 
Hills. IA resident 

Question the media 
Anthony Harris is just another 

snake-oil salesman pushing a 
reactionary diatribe to totally con
fuse voters about politics. In 
about 1980, there were approxi
mately 70 talk-radio stations in 
this country. Now there are 1,300. 
Generally, their hosts have no 
Interest in facts or good goverA
men!. Add the total corruption of 
radio to written reactionary ·crlti
cism" that actually out Umbaughs 
Umbaugh in print, and no wonder 
American politics are scrambled 
and voters don't know what to 
think. 

Corporate corruption of our 
politics is terrible. It will wreck our 
domestic economy, and it has 
shaped foreign policy in dreadful 
ways and destroyed economies in 
poor countries around the WOrld. 
Resource "wars" are NOT OK. The 
attack on Iraq for oil was unethi
cal, not to mention lousy energy 
and foreign policy. Now ·our" 
govemment is following up with 
$87 billion that we CANNOT 
AFFORD to support oil-company 
interests ... Trade deals such as 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement lose lobs here and 

send them to poor countries 
where working people are trealed 
like slaves. Oregon is using con
vict labor for some customer
service lobs, and the use of prison 
labor has been spreading like a 
cancer. The next time you buy a 
candy bar, remember that children 
In the Ivory Coast are slaves to 
produce that chocolate (unless it's 
organic). 

Americans were set up to fee l 
like ·victims" of 9/11 - they 
should learn something about 
·our" foreign policy that led to it. 

·Writers" such as Harris lust 
regurgitate and spread right-wing 
venom. I notice, too, that they are 
stirring up every kind of xenopho
bia they can. Don't be suckered. 
They don't care about this country 
at all - let alone the rest of the 
world. 

Dump television & radio. Get 
very skeptical. For God's sake, 
READ I 

IretII Boone 
Stillwater, Minn., resident 

LETTERS TO M EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
~edu (as Ie)d, rn as 
aItacIment). E4dl letter must be 
S01ed m IWle an aIb'ess m 
phone number for verification. 
Letters stWd not exceed 300 
words. The Of reserves the ~ to 
edit for IeIY,I\tl cnI darity. The lJIv.t 
pt.Oistl ontt In! IetIef per author 
per nmth. letters v.t be chosen 
for pubication by the editors 
~ to spa cOliskieratiollS. 

ONTHESPOT------~~----------~--~--------

Are you looking forward to your classes today? 

" I would if it "J don't have 
wcrm't so cold many of thc:m 
out" 011 Tuesday. 50 

it should be an 
'*)'day. " 

IItte 1IcO •••• ......... D nv 
UIIresIII1WI UIIQIIIIomotI 

" Yeah, I am. 
I'm looking 
forward 10 

rneetingnew 
people." 

.....c:.,III 
Ulfnshman 

" Kind of. l'm 
not really in the 
school mode 
yet" 

Alllilyll .. 
UI freshman 

And the mad 
cow jumped 

over the Moon 
So HERE WE t\LLARE, safely ensconced 

back in the Paris of the Prairies
though we'd all forgive you if you 
referred Ul it as the Walk-in Freezer of 
the Prairi . 

I'm not sure who, exactly, allowed it 
to happen, but did you ever notice that 
almost all the places with decent 
weather in this country are controijed 
by Republicans? 

While the rest of us have Ul make do 
with castoff Canadian climate for six 
months of the year. Just like those 
thoughtful Canadians, endowed with 
such riches that they generously share 
their cold fronts 
and their cows. 

Damn socialists. 
OfcoW'Se, 

between the cold 
fronts and the 
cows, it'8 hard to 
choose which 
you'd prefer not Ul 
enjoy - especially 
aft.er the recent 
mad-cow flap. 
(Why are all these 
cows so angry? you 
ask.. You'd be a 
mite upset, too, if 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

you had Ul eat brains all the time.) 
The best thing about the mad-cow 

incident was the sight of Bush admin
istration officials scrambli.ng allover 
themselves as th~reversed their 
opposition Ul re ationa they had long 
fought - inc1u' , as the New York 
'lImes reported earlier this month, 
eliminating downer cottle (cows that 
cannot walk) from the food chain, 
removing high-risk material (say, 
spinal cords) from meat processing, 
and pledging to implement a method 
Ul trace cattle back in the ranch. All of 
which conswner groups have been 
demanding for quite some time. 

And why, you ask, did the officials 
battle what seem in be common-sense 
regulations? Because so many 
Agriculture Department officials come 
from the beef industry. Just for 
instance: Alisa Harrison, the spokes
woman for Ag Secretary Ann 
Veneman, was, in the words of the 
nmes on Jan_ 2, "the director of 
public relations for the National 
Cattlemen's Beef Association, where 
she battled government food-safety 
efforts, criticized Oprah Winfrey for 
raising health questions about 
American hamburgers, and sent out 
press releases with titles like 'Mad 
Cow Disease Not a Problem in the 
U.S.'" 

Yeah, right. And if you believe that, 
rve got some of those pesky Iraqi . 
WMD I could give you a bargain on. 

Among many other ex-beef officials 
in the Ag Department is Dale Moore, 
Veneman's chief of staff, the fonner 
chieflobbyist for the cattlemen's ass0-
ciation. Talk about the fox guarding 
the henhouse - though, in this case, 
it's a bit more like the mountain lion 
guarding the cattle herd. And you 
wonder why so many foreign countries 
said, Where's the (American) beef! Not 
on my plate. 

Speaking of cattle herds and high 
jinks, the Democrats wrapped up their 
stampede through Iowa last night. 
(Though, as I write this, the caucuses 
are yet to happen; nothing like work
ing for a newspaper to skewer your 
sense of time. No wonder reporters 
have trouble with verb tenses.) 

I think the best part was watching 
John Kerry and John Edwards catch 
Howard Dean in the polls at the last 
minute, if only because Dr. Dean has 
all the personality of vinegar. He 
should be known as Dr. Diss-approval. 

The second-best part, for me, was 
hearing Dennis Kucinich steal one of 
my lines. On Dec. 9, discussing 
Dubya's yet-to-be-announced plan to 
put a man on the Moon, I wrote 
(entirely seriously, of coW'Se) that the 
reason behind the idea was that White 
House officials thought that's where 
Saddam had hidden the WMD. A cou
ple of weeks later, there was Kucinich, 
mouthing the words. They got a good 
laugh. Yo, Dennis, you can send the 
royalty checks in care of the DI 
newsroom. 

Kucinich, by the way, is the darling 
of the denizens of Maharishi 
University, who bounce on their butts 
Ul achieve enlightenment. 

Enough said. 
And speaking of the Moon, the 

Cowboy in Chief really, really wants to 
go there (my favorite headline about 
the announcement was in the Post: 'Ib 
boldly go where man has gone before). 
A nation facing record deficits of course 
can afford this. 

A few days after the space proposal, 
Bush said he wanted to create a $1.5 
billion program in encourage poor pe0-
ple Ul get monied. Not a $1.5 billion 
program to improve educational oppor
tunities for poor people, nor a proposal 
to provide decent jobs for poor people. 
No. Just get married, and everything 
will be OK. 

Maybe the idea is poor people could 
get hitched on the Moon. 

Talk about a honeymoon . • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Beat the winter cold by learning hot daoce moves at Salsa Night. CNef'J 

Tuesday night at Arts A Ia carte. 20 E. MaJ1<et Instnx:tors will 00 on 
hand to tm you a few st~ OOginning at 9 p.m. Admission is $5. 

Going far beyond merely good 
BY WlLUAM SMITH 

MOO-V 'NI 

A good video game creates • 
seaml experience that tJlkes 
the player UI another place. A 
great video game constructs an 
entire world that rna like it 
could go living without you, 
even when the y tem is 
turned off. 

that never get fru trating 
enough to 10 down th pace 
of the game. 

Sometime, Jade has no 
choic but to fight with her 
trusty tick. Whil 80mewhat 
implistic, the combat ia very 

flexible and concise. The fight
ing feels a lot like the tight 
mel combat in TIt Legend of 
Zelda; The Wind Waker. 

PubliCf1y Photo 
The Unicorns bring Its spazzy roet 'n' roll and hipster eclec:tlcllrn III the war from MonIruI to Gibe's today. 

Beyond Good and Evil, cur
rently a\'ailable for the Sony 
PlayStation 2, Microeoft.X-Box. 
Nintendo GameCube, and th 
PC, is one of those great gam 
that use tiny details to con
struct a bali vabJe world. The 
writers and developers present 
the gam with authority and 
confidence, making th outra
goo ly odd content m per

VIDEO GAME 
REVIEW 

The game alao leta the player 
travel around the entire planet 
vi a hovercraft.. The ability UI 
jet. around the plan t and "t 
with the locala is a great touch, 
making the game m much 
bigger than it actually is. It gi 
the title a grand and open r. . 

What really bringB the entire 
packsg toget.her, however, is 
the supel'b pre nlation. Th 
excellent graphics, convincing 
voice acting, and epic ound
track make thia game feel lik 
it hould be playing at til local Unicorn in a kinky garden 

fectly natural. 
The plot is one of thoee won

d rfully far-flung . noe-6ction 
storie in which new wonders 
pop up ot every tum. The player 
t.U controJ of Jade, a young 
woman who makeII her living as 
a photojournalist on th planet of 

Beyond Good and Evil 
*** ,. out of**** 

cinema instead of on a tel vi

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Like a short-circuiting, ani
matronic Julie Andrews robot, 
Montreal's the Unicorns is a 
small-club rock 'n' roll band 
transmitting music that is 
twitchy, malfunctioning, and 

, strangely, enjoyably kinked and 
quirked. 

Touring behind a MOMA
worthy debut - Who Will Cut 
Our Hair When We're 
Gone? (Alien8) - the 
Unicorns will arrive for 

Nicholas Diamonds and Alden 
Ginger and drummer J'aime 
Tambeur) is a band tining art.
school budget panache, yard
sale cool, and garage-band 
chop . Incorporating borrowed 
tricks from a bin of fetiahiaed 
bands (the Byrds, Half Japan
ese, Syd Barrett's Pink Floyd), 
the Unicorns is likely to treat 
Iowa City to a puppet act, p y
chedeJic light show, or dance 
party (or all of the above). 

And it's 

SHOW 
a show at Gabe's 
tonight just in time to the Unicorns 

this hipster 
eclecticism 
that makes 
Who Will Cut 
Our Hair 
When We're 
Gone? one of 
the most 
sprawling 

freak us out and calm 
us down with enough 
spazzy rock to snap 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington Sf. 
lows City out ofthe col AdmllSlon: TBA 
lective, heavy-lidded 
stupor that goos with 
resuming the chore of forced 
intellectualism after a month of 
bad television and sleeping in. 

Layered with off-kilter har
monies, party-band vocal aban
don, and a veneer ofblissed-out 
and jangled guitars, the trio 
(vocalist/multi-instrumentalists 

and googly
eyed 40-minute albums around. 
Even when feigning to be 
straight college-radio fodder 
("Les Os," "The Clap," "I was 
Born"), the 80ngs soon spiral 
into a dizzying succession of 
choruses, coda choruses, and 
anti-verses that subversively 

~1atukQge rae Ktu()\) Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING JAN. 21 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Marcial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• AffiJiated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Com~titors With Over 3S 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginnets Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More Inbmation Of 10 Register 
Int.rmeciate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-3:30 PM C8II: Ned AIhIon 335-9282 
Klck Boxing: M,W 4:30 PM (4th ~ tuck bell ntrudor) 
FleIcI!ouse-Martial AI1s Room 5-507 

Take an extra 

ofT already reduced 
on sale boots 

disregard the trusty veTSe-Cho
rus-verse cookie cutter while 
delving into call-and-re pon e 
pop (~Child Star-), drum 
machine glitch-outs (MGho t 
Mountain"), and skinny-tie 
dance-punk ("]noculate the 
InnocuoU8 ,- ~Tuff Ghost~). 

Unlike most bands 8elf-con
sciously sitting down to write 
their x-genre song ("Hocus 
Pocus" by Enon, for example), 
these 80ng seem genuine 
enough, with the tylistic shifts 
seemingly the reBult of high 
sugar intakes, low attention 
spans, and rest! creativity. 

On tour since August, the 
Unicorns is also a band that bas 
dished out live shows just as 
extroverted, theatrical, and 
unpredictable as the 12 tracks 
of ita album. 

"We just played in Chicago," 
crackled Tambeur from a cell 
phone somewhere between 
Chicago and Minneapolis, 
·and these girls showed up in 
gorilla costumes. Anything can 
happen." 

E-mail 01 repone( RIcMnI DiIt at: 
rshlrk2OO3Ofahoo.com 

available for: PlayStation 2, 
X-Box, GameCube, and PC 

ion screen. 

HilIys. She liv in a lighthouse _________ _ 

Beyond Good and Evil d 
suffer from a short running 
time, which has becom a 
recurring probl m with many 
recent tiU . TIt gam can 

with her Uncle Pey'j, a 
humanoid pig man that is a 
genius engineer. The lighthouse 
acta as an orphanag for half
human and fully human chil
dren. Th kids look up to Jade, 
who acts as a caretaker for them. 

Unfortunately, Hillys is one 
of the many plan ta that has 
been under attack by a myste
rious alien race called th 
Domz. This brutal race as been 
engaged in a long war with the 
Alpha Section, a special divi
sion of the military that pro
tects th people of Hillys from 
the Domz. Jade's job as a pho
tojournalist oon lead her to 
believe that the military and 
the aliens ar in league with 
each other. Th war is actually 
a carefully constructed cha
rade, and Jad 's mission is to 
expo th conspiracy by pub
lishing her photos for an under
ground newslettel'. 

The game play is j ust as orig
inal and diverse as the plot, 
although there is no simple 

way to describe it. Unlike most 
games, it i. impossible to i1y b conquered in 10-15 

houte, which is a hugo w te of 
this rich and beautiful world. 

ign Beyond Good and Evil to 
a certain genre. Jade spends 8 

lot of time The ambiguolU 
sneaking past 
guards, so at 
times it plays 
like a tenlth 
game. She also 
g ts paid to 
take photo of 
rar animal 
pecies for 8 

research facility, 
so 80me people 
might call it 0 

photography 
gam . 

Jade is usual
ly accompamed 
by a sidekick 

ending screams 
The excellent graphics, for a sequel , 0 

convincing voice 
acting, and epic 

soundtrack make this 
game feel like it 

should be playing at 
the local cinema 
instead of on a 

television screen. 

hopefully this 
won't be Jad 's 
only appear
ance. 

All seriou 
gam rs owe it UI 
themselvCIJ to 
rent this title, 
and many will 
want to pur
chase it 80 they 
can play 1t 
again later. 
Beyond Good 

character whom the player 
doesn't directly control. The 
game is rife with pu.zzles that 
can only be solved by using 
both characters in unison. This 
makes for 80m clever riddles 

and Evil is a 
gasping breath of originality in 
a game market that has grown 
stagnant with cookie-cutter 
g nre titles. 

E-rTtlii 0/ reporter .'_IIIIIIII at ' 
WlUIanHI·srmllQJlowa eru 

"It's like a Jam session 
among kindred spirits from 
arounillhe world, where 
the unlvanallanguage Is 
rtlyIhm." 

-NI""""" CIty ........ 

HANCIER 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

Celebration of Excellence Among Women 
Committee is accepting nominations for the 

2003 - 2004 1Jistinguisfied ~71cfiievemellt .,t7[ward 
The Distinguished Achievement Award is given to a VI staff or faculty 
member who has distinguished herself/himself and the University by 
her or his record of achievement in a professional or service capacity 

within the University or broader community. The award is given 
annually to a person who's achievements have made her or him a 
pioneer in her or his field of service and a role model for women 

and/ or girls. 

For a nomination form or for more information, 
please contact Jan Warren at the Belin-Blank Center, 

210 LC, or by email atjan-warrent@uiowa.edu 
by Monday, February 9, 2004. 

TO BE AWARDED AT THE 
CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE AMONG WOMEN 

MARCH 30, 2004 4 P.M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 
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SCORE.BOARD 
NBA 
Washington 93. Chicago 83 
New York 90. Toronto 79 
Indiana 100. Atlanla 97 
Seattle 90. Philadelphia 81 

Or1ando 100. Milwaukee 99 
Detroit 85. San Antonio n 
SacJamento 125. Clippers 100 

o SPORTS DESK 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20,2004 : WHO IS GOING TO WIN THE 

CHICAGO 

Lee 19lees to $&.9M 
deal with Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - First base
man Derrek Lee and Ihe 
Chicago Cubs agreed to a $6.9 
million, one-year deal Monday 
and avoided salary arbitration. 

Lee. who helped the Florida 
Marlins win the World Series 
after they beat Chicago in the 
NL Championship Series, was 
lraded to the Cubs in November 
for first baseman Hee Seop 
Chol and minor-league pitcher 
Michael Nannini. 

"We have a pretty good foun
dation to do something multi
year before spring training. We 
reached a fair agreement on a 
one·year deal.· Cubs general 
manager Jim Hendry said 
Monday. "It gives us something 
to work off and work with." 

Last week the Cubs and pitcher 
Kerry Wood agreed to a $9.75 mil
lion, one-year deal, giving the 
sides more time to work out a 
multi·year contract - another 
deal that also couid be done 
before spring training begins next 
month in Mesa. Ariz. 

The Cubs have also offered 
Greg Maddux a two-year deal 
believed to be worth at least 
$13 million. Hendry said 
Monday he hadn't talked with 
agent Scott Boras In a few days 
but expected to this week. 

Lee batted .271 with 31 
homers, 92 RBis, and 21 steals 
last season, and he had a slug
ging percentage of .508. He has 
20 homers in each of his lasl 
four seasons and 40 steals over 
the last two years. 

t SEAnLE 

. , 
" 

Sasaki won't 
return to Mariners 

SEATILE - Mariners closer 
Kazuhiro Sasaki told the team 
Monday he will not pitch for 
Seattle in 2004. deciding to for
feit the final year of his contract 
and remain with his family in 
Japan. 

The Mariners' career saves 
leader. who will lurn 36 on Feb. 
22, would walk away from up to 
$9.5 million by not playing for 
Seattle next season. 

"It's a personal situation," 
agenl Tony Attanasio said. "He 
wanted to slay home with his 
kids. Last year, he did not have 
his kids with him and his wife. 
He had to have that, and he left 
a 101 of money on the lable." 

Attanasio said Sasaki may 
pitch in Japan next season, but 
"he will not pitch again in the 
United States." 

Mariners general manager 
Bill Bavasi said Sasaki's inten
tions became clear in Ihe last 
four to five days. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

Duke was due to 
be No.1 In poll 

(AP) - For the seventh 
straight season, the Blue Devils 
made an appearance alop the AP 
men's college basketball poll, 
mOVing up one place Monday to 
overlake Connecticut. 

Duke also took over the top 
spot in the ESPNJ·USA Today· 
coaches poll. The Blue Devils 
grabbed 25 of the 31 first-place 
votes to take the spot vacated 
by UConn after its loss to North 
CarOlina on Jan. 17. 

Slanford moved up to No. 21n 
the ESPN/USA Today poll, fol
lowed by Saint Joseph's, which 
grabbed its highest poll in almost 
40 years. UConn and Cincinnati 
rounded out the top five. 

Duke's AP streak dales 10 the 
1997-98 season and is the sec
cod longest in history, behioo 
UCLA's 12-straight seasons with 
a stay at No. 1 from 1964-75. 
The Bruins won 10 national 
championships during that span; 
the Blue Devils have one NCAA 
title during their run (in 2001). 

DeWitz to Oregon State 
Former Iowa basketball player transferred Monday because of academic woes at UI 
BY KELLY BEATON 

AND JASON BRUMMOND 
MOALY ~ 

While the rest 
of Steve Alford's 
squad buses 
west for Ames to 
take on Iowa 
State on 
Wednesday, on 
Hawkeye has 
already made a 
much farther DeWitz 
trek - all the transferred 
way to Corvallia, 
Ore. 

Sophomore forward Nick 
DeWitz, who is expected 00 be 
ruled academically ineligible 
by the UI today, baa confinned 

10 

he is transferring to Oregon 
State University. 

"My UI GPA w a little too 
low,· DeWitz told The Daily 
Iowan Monday night. 'Tm still 
in pretty good standing elae
wh reo It's till above a 2.0.· 

Once the Chandler, Ariz., 
native realiz d he would be 
ineligible at Iowa, he began 

arching for a different school. 
Oregon State w wp on his list 
because DeWitz's form r coach 
at Utah Valley State Communi
ty Coll , J if Reinert, joined 
th Beaven' atafT 88 an a i 
tant last aea.aon. 

"[ just think th Pac-l0 i 8 
really good fit for m : said the 
6-8 swingman, who averaged 
5.1 points per game in eight 

ET .. " •• 

contests thi 88011. "It's clQlle 
tohome.-

The UI Acad mic Program 
and Service. will release 
DeWitz's first- mester grades 
later today. 

De pite DeWitz confrnning 
his d parture, tev Roe of th 
Iowa Spo~ Infonnatioo Office 
said h W88 untlbl to comment 
on the ituation. 

"We can't comment until we 
have all of his final grades,· 
Roe said Monday. 

DeWitz enrolled at the uni· 
v rsity and t out during the 
2003 spring &em in order 00 

t acclimated to the 0.1 level, 
but he apparently ran inw diffi
cultie with grades during th 
fall m ter. AB a result, Iowa 

U • 7:05 P. • o 

coach teve Alford he1d him out 
of Iowa' last. six gam Alford 
did not comment on DeWitz' 
eligibility status at Monday' 
p conference. 

According to Van Coleman, 
the pubJi her of ba ketball 
recruiting magazine 
Futu~ tort, DeWitz may till 
face an uphill climb to becom 
academicaJly Jigible at the 
Division-II vel. 

"It' a little urprising , 
because h '11 definitely hav 00 
crack down and g t it don 00 
be eligible: h said. 

The vel' atile forward will 
not attend Oregon St8te on 
scholllJ'llbip. 
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Hansen to replace Reiner 
Iowa center out 
indefinitely with 

injured foot 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

TIf. IWlY tlJNAH 

The 1088 of 
center Jared 
Reiner, out 
indefinitely with 
a stress fracture 
in his right foot, 
leaves a gaping 
hole in the Iowa 
lineup - both 
literally and fig. Reiner 
urati vely. injured 

Reiner is out 
anywhere from five to eight 
weeks, and already the Hawk
eye stafT is filling out paper
work to try to earn the senior a 
medical redshirt that would 
allow him to come back next 
season. 

Meanwhile, though, there 
are games to be played, starting 
Wednesday night at Iowa State. 

Sophomore Erek Hansen is 
expected to step inw Reiner's 
place, but while the 6-11 
Hansen haa Reiner's height, 
he's neither 88 big nor 88 expe
rienced 88 the senior. Reiner, an 
honorable-mention All-Big Ten 
honoree last year, is a tradition
al center, using his 255-pound 
frame to establish position at 
the low post 

Hansen, on the other hand, is 
a svelte 215·pounder, more 
adept at running the floor than 
banging underneath the basket. 

Oh, and Reine.r has 79 career 
starts under his belt, compared 
with Hansen's zero. 

Hansen probably won't start 
at Iowa State, but coach Steve 
Alford expects the Bedford, 

SU ..... PNJE48 
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Iowa llartlng center Jll'ld ReIner pow",lhe bill over Drake defenders earlier Ihllllason. 

IOWA BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK 

Last-ever January ISUlIowa game? 
BY KELLY BEATON 

TIf OALY (NI~ 

Like most contentious rela
tionships , the timing is all 
wrong between the Hawkeyes 
and Cyclones. 

Wednesday's clash in Ames 
will be the second-straight 
between the two schools 00 occur 
later than the usual date in 
early December. Last year, the 
aquads squared off' in a rare 
postseason matchup on March 
21, which Iowa won by a narrow 
54-53 margin. This time around, 
Iowa's finals week is to blame. 

"Iowa can't play the weekend 
before finals or after finals,· 
said Steve Roe of the Iowa 

Sports Information Office, citing 
a school policy. 

As a result, last years regular
season battle between JSU and 
Iowa at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
was scheduJed for Dec. 13. 

Both Steve Alford and ISU 
head coach Wayne Morgan plan 
on keeping the game out of their 
conference crush in the future. 

"We would obviously like to 
see the game played earlier, in 
the nonconference schedule: 
Morgan said. 

Preliminary talks have taken 
place between the two schools 
regarding playing the game on 
Friday nights in early Decem
ber for the next four aea.aollB. 

................ ...., D 
AB a result of the season-high 

point total the Hawkeyes 
allowed in their 88-82 loss at 
lllinois on Jan. 17, Iowa worked 
at length on its 2-3 zone during 
Monday's practice. 

Illinois found holes in the 
middle of the zone during the 
second half of the loss, which led 
00 a staggering 68 percent shoot· 
ing percentage by the llIini in 
the second half. 

Alford had his wing defenders 
work on forcing the opposition 
baseline in hopes of setting up 
the Hawkeyea' big men 00 take 
charges. 

MThis is what's got to be 
improved; Alford said. 

IIIwU ... 1eI ticket .... 
Iowa announced a new 

MFamily Four Pack" ticket 
deal for the Hawkeyes' upcom
ing games againat Penn State 
on Jan. 31 and Wisconsin on 
Feb.H. 

The cost of the ticket package 
is $68 for four seats located in 
the student section. The package 
also includes four free passes to 
the urs Karro Athletics Hall of 
Fame. 

Tickets can be purchased by 
calling 1-800-IA-HAWKS. Tick
ets remain for all six of Iowa's 
remaining home games. 

E-mail DlreporterllllY ..... at: 
bealonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

Iowa look 
to keep the 
TomaHawk 
chop rolling 

KELLY ' 
BEATON 

Wrm 13 MINlTI'ES I n in 
th 2004 Outback Bowl, litt! 
was 1 It 00 be decided on th 
fild. 

So, needing 80m thing 00 
ntertain th mselv with 

before th ir 37-17 post-gam 
cel bration, th 22,000 or 80 
Iowa fans decided to dd th 
final insult to th Go ton' 
il\iury. The band of Black 
and Gold broke inw a rowdy 
renclioon of a chl1Ilt th t i 
the equivalent. offingernaila 
grating 8 chalkboard for all 
aasociated with Florida 
Gator football: Th Florida 
State Seminol ' 'lbmabawk 
Chop. 

There could be more blue 
ki ab dfor th 

Hawkey , especially if Kirk 
Ferentz can resist dipping rua 
hands into th NFl1s cookie 
jar for a few more yenra. 

Although 14 starters 
have played th 11' In t foot
ball in Kinnick, a wealth of 
talent returns next season . 

On offense, Fred Russell 
departs, having accounted 
fot a whopping 66 percent of 
Iowa's rushing o1Ji n in 
2003, and th loss of the 
mammoth Robert Gall ry at 
I ft. tackle doe n't h Ip that 
area. But Jenncl1 Lewi. 
should return to 100 percent 
after tearing an ACL last 
pring and regaining his 

footing throughout the latter 
stages of the 2003 season. 
While he was limited to just 
264 TUshing yards in six 
games this season, the sen
iot-oo.be notched 709 yards 
on the ground in 2002, and 
he couJd be poised for a 
breakout senior campaign. 
Young tersAlbert Young, 
AJ. Johnson, Champ Davis, 
and Mlll'C\.ls Schnoor should 
all pitch in to help shouJder 
the rushing load for Kin
nick's tenants as well. 

Al80 gone from Iowa's 
offensive attack are reeeivera 
Mo Brown and Ramon 
Ochoa, who combined for 67 
catches, 984 yards, and 10 
touchdowns. No other Hawk
eye pasB<8tcher hauled in 
more than two scotes, but 
help shouJd be on the way for 
Iowa's aerial attack. Last 
year's receiving recruits, Eric 
McCollom, James Thwn.send, 
and Herb Grigsby couJd be 
diamonds in the rough along 
with the workman·like War
ren Holloway, who will be a 
senior. Back-up quarterback 
Jason M8IUIOn ill reportedly 
pondering a move to wide
out to team with the likes of 
Davis, Hinkel, and MeIloy, 
though the move seems odd 
for a passer 80 talented he 
once threw for 8 jaw-<irop
ping nine touchdowns in a 
game as a prep in Bloom
field, Conn. 

Clinton Solomon is the 
wild-card for Iowa's passing 
attack. The lanky Texan 
showed flashes as a fresh
man in 2002 before trans
ferring to Iowa Central this 
year to remedy his academ
ic woes, and he may return 
to Iowa City. 

And then there's the Bay
town Bomber, Drew Thte. 
The likely successor to Nate 
Chandler 88 Iowa's quarter
back basically wrote the 
'Thxas prep record book, pass
ing for 12,180 career yards 
for Robert E. Lee High. 

SEE RICI1'Ul1, pNJE 48 



. SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT lCoumRPOINT 

WIw will win the 
Super Bowl? 

Panth Patrio 

- b lell Rlchanb 

fnt.r 
• WWlElnaIG 

.6.30pm. 
• "''1T91111 

....., 
• "'11A1CfT1AU 

Ohio sa., 7:()5 
pm. 

',,-
• CII He SQtI at 
Baston CoIege. 5 p.m. 
on £SPN2. 
• CII lncUIi at OhIo 
Slate, 6 p..m on ESPN. 
• CII II 
Tennessee, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CII Texas at Mtssoun, 
8 pm. on ESPN. 

W.'.I , J 
• CII Cinc:innall1I 
louisvlle, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII Iowa at Iowa 
Stale. 7 p.m. on Fox. 
..... Chicilgo 

IOWA SPORTS 

• "'lm_1MI 
hosts MIIlIlC$OU and 
IncIYna 1 p.m. 
• WOMBI111IWIllI1.' ••• -IIIIGB 
at 01lIo Slate 11 
Noon 
• ... ·11'EJIMI 
halls tbwUye 

alIdiy 

· ""1 8YWIAITICS hosts . 2 
p.nt 
• "'I~1IoSts 
~ IlMIational. all 
dzt· 

TV SCHEDULE 
IIIadItIawts at MIInesoIa 
WIld, 7 pm. on FSN. 
• .. Duke ~ MatyIand 
8 p.m. on ESPN 
• _New York 
at Houston Rodrets, 8 
p.m.. on ESPN2. nw., 
• .. Nortt1 carDilna at 
~ SIate, 6 p.nt on 
ESPN2.. 
• .. Sacramento ICiIgs 
at CIMIand CMIIen, 6 
pm. on TNT. 

.-~ Ayers at New VOlt 
RangeB. 6:30 p m on 
ESPN. 
• WCII Mighigan State 

• MOI'11tIIIII hosts 
~ Invitational. all 
Qy ....., 
• WOIEII·IIASII(J· 
IAI.l hosts Michigan. 
2:05p.m. 
• WIIUTUNG at 
PlJrdue. 2 p m 
• MOI'I G'MIAIT1CI 
at NebfasIta, 1 p.m 
• MOI'1 TBIIII hosts 
Northem Illinois. 2:30 
pm. 

II NonhwesIem. 7 pm. 
on FSN. 
• CII RidIInond II 
Kansas, 8 p.m on 
ESPN2. 
• _ Los Angeles 
l.Jbrs at DiIIas 
MMricb, 8:30 p.m. on 
TNT. 
• .. Ongon at Arizona 
sr.. 9:30 p.m. on FSN. ,...., 
• _ Houston RocIIIts 
at Indiana Pac:eB. 7 p.m. 
on ESPfII. 
• _ Sin Antonio 
Spurs at Phoenix Sin. 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN • 
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TollY FeeI.r/Associated Press 
WOftd No. 1 AIMty Roddldt reacts after I point during hllllrst round 
maida .11IIt Chili', Fernando GOIIlJIlez It the AuIIrIU .. Open. 

Roddick wants what Agassi 
has: an Australian Open title 

BYJOHNPYE 
ASSIJCWH) PIISS 

MELBOURNE, Australia
Andy Roddick. is ranked No. L 
AndreAgassi has been there. 

Roddick is the U.S. Open 
champion. Agassi won it 
twice. Roddick's coach, Brad 
Gilbert, helped turn III enor· 
mous potential into a major 
title. Agassi used to work 
with Gilbert. 

Agassi owns eight Grand 
Slam titles, including last 
year's Australian Open. Rod· 
dick would love to succeed 
him as champion. 

Roddjck opened the sea· 
800'S fiTSt Grand Slam tour· 
nament Monday with a (&-2, 
7·5, 7·6 [4]) victory over 
Chile's Fernando Gonzalez. 

Agasai defeated Australian 
wild-card entry Todd 
Larkham (&-1,6-3,6-4) in the 
late match. 

Roddick tuned up for this 
tournament at an exhibition at 
Kooyoog, where Aga8si pIa~ 
before wioning Australian 
()pen titIee in ~, 2001, and 
2003. Roddick says not too 
much ahouJd be read into that 

"Brad', pbiJOIIOphy is that 
rm not Andrel .~ 80 he can't 
approach me u.e be did with 
Andre,. Roddick said. 

Gilbert coached Agaasi for 
eight years, helping him 
return from outside the top 

100 and win Sut of his eight 
Grand Slam tilles. 

Roddick teamed with 
GiJbert. after exiting the last 
French Open in the first round. 
He won his first Masters series 
tournament in Canada in 
August, won his first major at 
the U.S. Open. and ended the 
year atop the ranJrings. 

Roddick says there is little 
talk with his coach about his 
relationship with Agassi. 

"But just me knowing that 
he's been there before and 
he's not going to get freaked 
out by any situation or SUI" 

prilled by anything is ... nice 
to know," Roddick said. 

'lb~rank.ed Justine Henin· 
Hardenne, winner of the 
French Open and U.S. Open 
in 2003, needed all of 45 min· 
utes in her opener, beating 
15-year-old Australian Olivia 
Lukaszewicz (6-{), 6-{). 

"Ifs good to have a match 
like this in the heat," the Bel
gian said. "I'm feeling good 
rigbtnow.-

Fourth·seeded Am~lie 
Mauresmo and fifth-seeded 
Lindsay Davenport also 
advanced in straight sets. 

Third·seeded Venus 
Williams, 8 four·time Grand 
Slam champion but without a 
~ since 2001, wsa drawn 
to face Ashley Harkleroad in a 
firat.round match today. 

, Personal • Raqil!lbal ' h100f Pool 
Trainer • Steam Room • Whirlpool 

• Child ~ • Rlnvng • Satm 

·~ic · Machines • Corporate 
Aerobic: floa • Taming Beds ~ms 

• Knockota • Hammer 
Aerobics SIrengIh 

115 Eut Col/ege • 338-3000 
grtngoll'Htllurant.com .... 
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Chrts Girdner/Associated Press 
carolina quarterback Jake Delhomme celebrates after defeating the 
Philadelphia Eaglel, 14-3, In the NFC championship game on Sunday. 

Panther turnaround 
is almost full circle 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - His 
house and lawn were covered in 
toilet paper and congratulatory 
banners when Carolina coach 
John Fox returned home from 
the NFC championship game 
early Monday morning. 

The drive home took longer 
than usual because of the extra 
time it took to puBh t.hrough the 
thousands offans who turned out 
to greet the Panthers following 
their 14-3 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 

Two years after the lowest 
point in Carolina history, Fox 
and the Panthers are headed to 
the uper Bowl for the firsHirne 
in franchise history. 

"We've got great fans, and they 
were out at the airport and all 
along our trail to the stadium, 
and there were a number of pe0-
ple to greet us here at the stadi
um," Fox said. "I had all kinds of 
things on my house, and every
body was really excited." 

That's because the Panthers' 
turnaround has been nothing 
short of amazing. 

A young franchise that had 
long been troubled by off-field 
problems, Carolina hit bottom 
on Jan. 6, 2002. The New Eng
land Patriots came to town for 
the regular-season finale and 
humiliated the Panthers, 38-6. 

The game capped CamBna's 
1-15 season and was played in 
front of a half-empty stadium. 
Of the franchise-low 21,070 in 

attendance, more than half 
were New England fans. The 
Patriots, who went on to win the 
Super Bowl a month later, felt 
so at home that owner Bob 
Kraft. was on the field shaking 
hands with their supporters 
after the gam . 

"The energy has been sucked 
out of our organization and our 
fan base," Panthers owner Jerry 
Richardson said the next day in 
firing coach George Seifert. 

So Richardson went after a 
high-energy coach full of enthu
siasm. He found it on Fox, who 
immediately set out to turn 
around the franchise. 

In two seasons, he's done it, 
and Carolina's opponent in the 
Super Bowl is none other than 
the Patriots. 

"One of the first things I 
thought of is we played against 
New England in the final game 
of the 1-15 season, W general 
manager Marty Hurney said. 
'"l'hat was one of the low points, 
and now we are playing them in 
the Super Bowl two years Later. 
It's gratifying; we have one game 
to go to accomplish our goal .• 

The Panthers are long shots to 
do that: The Las Vegas oddsmak
ers made New England a seven
point favorite to beat Carolina. 

But that's a huge improve
ment from how the Panthers 
were perceived last year. Just 
days after the last Super Bowl, 
Carolina was listed by odds
makers as anywhere from 75-1 
to 100-1 shots to win the NFL 
championship. 

I~.F~I 
Unllmlt,d Tanning 
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Women's basketball 
player at Cal dl. 

BERKElEV. 
Calif. (AP) -
Alisa Lewis, a 
reserve on the 
California 
women's bas
ketball team, 
d ed Monday 
morning after 
apparently con· I.twIS 
tractlng bacten- died Monda'J 
at meningitis. 

Lewis, a 
Junior from Spokane, Wash., 
died after being taken to the 
emergency room Sunday night 
with a severe headache, raSh. 
and flu-like symptoms. the unl· 
versity said. 

·Our hearts goes out to Alisa's 
family following this horrible. 
devastating news: coach Caren 
Horstmeyer said. "Ailsa was one 
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of the nicest, hardest-wor ing 
players I've had the opportunity 
to coach. We're all in a complete 
state 01 shock.· 

A team spokeswoman said 
Monday that doctors believe 
lewis probably died from bacteri
al meningitis, an infection of the 
covering of the brain and spinal 
cord which spreads through saliva 
and mucus. 

University officials have noti· 
fied local public-health authorities 
about Lewis' apparent case of the 
disease, which won't be con
firmed until further tests are 
done. Her teammates and some 
staff were given I precautionary 
treatment of antibiotics. 

Lewis played in 10 of the 
Golden Bears' 16 games this 
season, averaging 1.9 pOints 
and 1.7 rebounds per game. She 
started six games during her 
first two years at Cal. 
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DELIVER! Siou 1983 tpEDlUU) 

GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

On homemade fresh-baked French bread. 

"" "" "" ". "" ".".". 13.2 S ... ".,., "" ... ,.,,., 
#1 PEPE 
Ham, ,mII1_, ., IDIaIo 11lllY' . 

#2 BIG JOHN 
Roast Mtf, I*" tomato, I .,.. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
TIU salM, ., ClClIlIIe" 1etIIce, & tomato. 

#4 TURKEY TOM 

32D E. BEITOI 

341-9999 
(SOUTIIAST) 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

01 tia1licM 7tai ...... 11M It ImHaiI ffM ..... 

"" ,., ". "" ... ". ... ,., 14.2 S ,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,., ... 
#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
DOI~le ham, pmaloae,letIICI, lOILltO, I mayo. 

#8 BILLY CLUB 
IIIIItMl, .. , ...... ,IIIjIIIIIId, .... ,.,'.,.. 

#9IT ALlAN NIGHT CLUB 
BHoa salllll, caplcoll,lIam, ,maIOIl, le1IIcI, 10111110, 
OIl., IIIYO, llilll,rIIIe. 

#1 0 HUNTERIS CLUB Tlray 1IrusI,IItaHa.,IIIIIce, to., & 1iIIyD. D Iole I.... 10 & 

#SVITO fl1Coiimy'cwi' IIJI· 
.. sa., __ , "...l1li, 1IIIIce, tomato, TIlby nat .. lone IetIICI tolllllD & •• , .1iIaIfItII. ' , ,row, , ,..,.. 

#& VEGETARIAN #12BEACH CLUB 
"""loll ...,..... .. .. IttIICI TWy IireasI, chlnky nocHo, CICImber, cIIeese, 

, , CICI, , , .,fUIIs, leIIIce, to_, & mayo . .. , .... 
~.'~~,l... rggRrr.!!!,!~ 
PLAIN SLIMS" ".".~".".IZ.2S #14BOOTLEGGER CLUB 
s. .... Fma ... 1111 IS lIlY ".lllm Roast.." IIrby lust, ., 1tIIID, IIIIIYI • 

• ......... , MI II ""lei orlllCll #15 CLUB TUNA 
SU1111a11l .. SUl4 rn,- Tlluallll,,.,..,., __ ,IIIIIcI,ltIIIID. 

SlII2 ~Wtf SUI 5 SMa:,," #16 CLUB LULU 
III 3 r..... SUIS DoIWe prvcoIoIe TIIby"', _,IeaicI, IIMI, I iIIYD, 



F ture is bright 
FOOTBAU 

om Page-18 

corporal endor em nts tod y. 
But h also intends to r tum to 
the foo field for hIS junior 

on next fall 
From ttl tim. I was 9 years 

old. I'v dr amed of winning a 
gold medal lor our country In the 
Winter Olympics; Bloom uld. 
Unlortuna Iy, at thiS time, I can 

no long r reaJi tically attempt to 
rollow th dream with th re tne
lion that .XI t under current 

CM byla'MI ," 
Bloom nsisted hi deSire to 

play football I equal to hiS desire 
10 win an OlympIC gold med I. 

·The unfortunate side 01 this Is 
lh t the NCAA possesses the 
power to kick me 0" the football 
field and take my scholarship 
away, even though liS own rute 
book states that an amateur tu
d nt-athlete can slmultan ou Iy 
be I profl$slonal In another sport 
(SUCh as ba eball!; he said , 

NCAA has nol allow d me 
to be a professional kler for two 

s now I only want'll t fair, 
for th eAA to control my 8ma
I ur ureer and the International 
OlympIC Committee to control my 

J career,· h. said 

2.00 
............. All DRINKS 
2.00"--

IllSIITS ... 
21 ...... 

Alford impressed 
with Hansen's play 

HOOPS 
Continued flom Page , B 

He runs the floor, he's 
very long, he can dunk 
the basketball in traffic, 
I liked his jump hook; 

he's worked really 
hard at that over the last 

year. He did not 
have much of a 

low-post game when 
he first got here, and 

he's starting to 
develop it. 

-low. co.ch Steve AI/ord, 
on Erek Hansen 

"I cam in Y thought I w 
pretty good. and I get. h re and 
I got shoved around a lot, 

u.e (w kind ofweak,~ he 
recalled with an embarrassed 
smile. "After a roupl of 
ofplaying and working out, fve 
gotten tron r, and I don't get 
pushf'd around nearly much 

I used to .. 
inee his initial arrival in 

lows, Han n said, he's put 
on around 15 pounds, and 
h 'd like to bulk up more but 
wlthout sacrificing spe d or 
ath) ticism. 

And, Alford said, he 
nlr ady plays with n veter

o's m ntaJity. 
"H d 't look strong, but 

he's deceptiv Iy trong in the 
way h com 10 hard: said 
the fifth-year coach. "He doesn't 
back down from anybody. There 
wa a stretch in the game 
wher [minOt c nter] Nick 
Smith got him, and he came 
right back down th floor and 
gotNick mith." 

E-mail Dlreporter ........... al 
ttcoovar\-OOItlaCIl\~~u 

DeWitz will be able 
to play next spring 

DEWln 
Continued from Page 1B 

DeWitz. would be available 
for Oregon State's spring 
&em ter next season, assum
ing he is able to navigate 
through his curr nt murky 
academic tatus. 

"Yeah, rm eligible,· he said. 
"Y till have to sit out [two 

m 1. but I'll only miss 
like sU: game .. 

DeWitz wa 8 highly her
alded recruit who was rated 
the No.1 Juco power forward 

solo lICDus/ic p~TfoTmanCt 

Paramount Theater 
Tues., JAN. 20th 

7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $33.50 available at 

IMUBoxOfnce 
and Ticketmaster 

ON SALE NO"'! 

AlSO APPI!AIIING: JAM. 18 AT TIlE 
ROYI'SImIMAJf TIL DEs MoINES 

Oul nOID 0" Righleous Babe Rteords 

t;t\ A MuSIC 0IKmT 

}\ PttmITmotl 

in the nation when he arrived 
on campus last spring. He 
does not leave on bad terms
at least when it comes tD his 
fonner Iowa teammates. 

"I don't really want to com
ment on the coaching sta1f -
they did what they could," Ite 
said, "It was unfortunate that 
I had to leave so SOOn. I just 
want to wish my teammates 
the best of luck for the rest of 
the year, They're all my reaUy 
good friends back there," 

E-mail Dlref)Ollers 1I 
!lailylowallCulowaeoo 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Pistons win 0.13 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) 

- Chauncey Billups scored 18 
points to help Detroit beat the 
reigning NBA champion San 
Antonio Spurs, 85-77, Monday 
for their franchise record-tying 
13th- traight wiJL 

The last time Detroit won 13 
straight was 1989-90, the sea
son it won its second-straight 
NBA title. Pistons coach Larry 
Brown had not won 13 straight 
in his Hall of Fame career until 
Monday. 

Detroit matched the league's 
best winning streak, set by the 
Spurs in December. The Pistons 
have not lost since New Jersey 
best them at home on Dec. 26. 

After the Spurs enjoyed slim 
leads in the final quarter, 
Billups tied it at 72 with a 3-
pointer with a few minutes left. 

Billups made a go-ahead 3-
pointer with 1:28 left, and his 
three-point play put the Pistons 
up 81-77 with 48.6 seconds to 
go. He then made all four of his 
free-throw attempts to seal the 
win. 

lnlcks 90, RIpton 79 
NEW YORK (AP) - Stephan 

Marbury had 28 points and 14 
assists to keep coach Lenny Wilkens 
undefeated in his new lob, extending 
the Knlcks' winning streak to four 
games. 

The Knlcks Improved to 3-0 under 
Wilkens by defeating the team he 
coached the past three seasons. 
Toronto was without Vince Carter, 
who missed his second-consecutive 
game with a strained right quadri
ceps. 

Marbury scored 13 in the third 
quarter, when the Knlcks took the 
lead for good, then added 11 more In 
the fourth. Jalen Rose had 22 points, 
Donyell Marshall added 21 points 
and 15 rebounds, and ChriS Bosh 
had 18 points for the Raptors. 

Pacers 100, Hawks 97 
ATLANTA (AP) - Reggie Miller 

hit a go-ahead 3-polnter and added 
two free throws In the final minute 10 
lead the Pacers to their fourth· 
straight win. 

With the score tied at 93, he made 
an open 3 with the shot clock wind
ing down. Miller's free throws with 
5.1 seconds left put the Pacers back 
up by three, and they hung on from 
there. 

Jermaine O'Neal had 24 points 
and 10 rebounds for Indiana. 
Shareef Abdur-Rahlm scored 32 
points, and Jason Terry had 23 for 
the Hawks. 

Kings 125, Clippers 100 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Peja 

Stolakovic scored 31 paints to help 
the Kings win their fifth straight and 
ninth in 10 games. 

Sacramento Improved the NBA's 
best record to 29-9. The Kings had a 
season-high 38 assists on 49 field 
goals, including eight each by Doug 
Christie and Vlade Divac, who 
scored 15 points. 

Elton Brand, who had 35 points 
and 20 rebounds against the lakers 
on Jan. 17, had 24 points and six 
rebounds for the Clippers. Quentin 
Richardson returned to Los Angeles 
lineup, getting 18 points in 35 min
utes after miSSing four of the previ
ous five games because of a 
sprained right hand. 

Outne Burleson/Associated Press 
Detroit Pistons guard Chauncey Billups takes a shot over San Antonio 
Spurs guard Charlie Ward In the second half on Monday In Auburn 
Hills, Mich. Billups scored 18 points In the Pistons' 85·77 win, 

Magic 106, Bucks 99 Live Music. 
ORLANDO (AP) - Tracy SSo 

McG rady scored 34 points, while • 
Juwan Howard added 19 points and 
12 rebounds to lift the Magic. 

Joe Smith led Milwaukee with 19 
points and eight rebounds. 
Milwaukee trailed by as many as 17 
in the fourth quarter but closed to 
98-96 with 25.4 seconds remaining. 

Howard was fouled on the 
lnbounds play and made both free 
throws to give Orlando a 100-96 
lead. McGrady then stole the 
Inbounds pass and scored on a 
breakaway dunk to make it 102·96 
with 19.8 seconds to go. 

13 South linn 
(319) 337-6464 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

• TUES-JASON REEVES 
• THURS-HIP HOP SHOW 
• FRI-EUFORIA 
• SAT -ONE YEAR PARTY 

with DAVE ZOLLO & 
THE BODY ELECTRIC 
& KRISTIE STREMEL 

Sillies 90, 7eers B1 0I'fI JAM EVERY IfLWfSDAY 
PHILADLEPHIA (AP) - Ray AIen IUIES JAM EVERY mllAY 

scored 28 points en! hit two late off-bal
anoo shots to help the SooIIIe Supersonk:s 
end a four -game losing streak. 

Glenn Robinson scored 27 pOints 
for Philadelphia, which lost its third
straight game. Allen Iverson was held 
to 18 points on 7 -for-22 shooting. 

Seattle erased a 19-poinl first-half 
deficit to win. 

Wizards 93, Bulls 83 

www.lowacltyyachtclub .com 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Wizards overcame an 1 a·polnt 
deficit to win consecutive games for Off I:7y One 
the first time in two months. 

Since beating Atlanta on Nov. 17 Appleeeed Caet 
and Cleveland two days later, 
Washington had gone 5-22 before a 
Jan. 17 99-84 win over Seattle. ~reec Loader 

Larry Hughes, who had 25 points ~umout 
to lead the Wizards, passed the 
5,000-polnt mark with his second 
field goal of the game. D.J, Dleeel 50y 

RAPE DRUGS ARE OUT THERE 
ARE THEY IN YOUR DRINK? 

IF THINGS DON 'T FEEL RIGHT ... 
If you or your friend: 

• Seem drunk after a small amount of alcohol or soft 
drink 

• Suddenly are dizzy, confused, drowsy or nauseated, or 
• Sus ect someone is drugging drinks 

GET HELP! 
• Tell a trusted friend 
• Get to a safe place 
• Seek medical attention 

• Tell bar staff 
• Call the Rape Crisis Line 
at 335-6000 

WATCH YOUR DRINK. 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FRIENDS. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 335-6000 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

Ad sponsored by the Sports Column 

.. 
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Oh Yeah, One More Bonus on Tu ClIEI 

WE NESDAY 
, 

.; 

Pitchers of Miller Lite 
( I " Coo slight .. 

'd. ' T REESOME 
THUHSDAY ~ HURSDAM 
Enter the lIIIion Ilh a Group of 1 Guy & 2 Girls 

and Your roup ts in for $5.00 
- Red Bull odka' (keeps you gOing all night) 

- Sex On The Beach 
- Any Sexlbeme Shot 
-Pitchers ) 

\$ 
FEBRUARY 5TH •••••• ::J ••• ••• 

c 

A MWRE TLIN 

.. 
OURN ENr . 
MEN & WOllE 

• BIG PRIZES' 
., Regist 9 p.m. 
Tournam rts at 9: 0 p. 

THE l:OBA.1 T ROOM 
TIle Ullonll Y.I.P ..... ·Is ..... Thursday, Friday IIItIra, fir ........ 

WIlt relll H cam.tIIIle c.c .... , ntcll pl_ TVIIIid sip pr ••• 
11111", wi. IIId chlllpagall! All ro_ 1Vl11UllfM' rIItII. 
_~41 h . . , . "- ~~ ___. .\ ..u 
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WI low To 0 AssocIa 011 Press 
Tom Brady lutes thll crowd at Glllllttll Stadium In Fanaro, Mass., on Sunday 
oil. Colts, 24-'., In the AFC Championship Gam •. 

m 00 
, 

ame or 
making 

-msel 
BYJIM LITKE 

- T(DI'IISS 

FOXBORO, . - Too bad th 
nic - taken. 

"Tom Cool will nev have qui 
lb m nng -Joe Cool: yet 
Patrio quarterback Tom Brady 
hardly in any oth compan
.an with a )'OWli J M tana. 

Brady alread has tb icy tare 
down, and no ,d it.e just three 

• Marter, h 'II also dis. 
played lh kind of big-gam tern
pel'llDlCnl and level- dcd I r-

• p t IX) aI ng only Ona! or 80 

in every NFL tion. 
On unday, Brady combined 

th qualiti ith m rt reads 
and an accurate abort- . game 
to tend a chill down the spine of the 
Indianapolis deli every 
bit uncomfortable the no 

e England winter. On Jan. 11, 
he did the same to T Tha 
means the two quarlerbaclt.a who 
linilh d ahead of Brady in MVP 
ball ting, th Col 'Peyton Man
ning and the Titans' Steve M air, 
would trade pia with him now
in a heartbea 

Brady ' beaded to his 8eallld Super 
Bowl two from oow; bet apinat 
him in Houstm at your own risk. 

He hasn't. lost a playoff game in 
five trie , going back to his cold
blooded championship run in 200L 
That fifth win also gave him the 
third-best career start. for any play
off quarterback, nudging him past 
Montana and Jeff Hostetler, who 
both won their first four tries. 

'"l'he guy is building a legacy for 
himself, said tight end Christian 
Fauria. one of eight Pata to catch at 
least one throw from Brady. 

Tom Brady is the greatest 
winner in football right 

now. I want to go out there 
with Tom Brady. With all 
due respect to Steve and 

Peyton, winning is the card 
that trumps everything. 

-Tyllw, 
Patriots cornerback 

Teammate Ty Law thought that 
asIIes8lment was almost too mod 

"Tom Brady is the greatest win
ner in footba.U right now," he said. 
Aaked to compare his quarterback 
with McNair and Manning, whom 
Law intercepted three times, the 
cornetback: readily endoned his fel
low Micltigan Wolverine: 

"What do !tats mean when you're 
sitting at home?" Law said. -J want 
to go out there with Tom Brady. 
With all due respect to Steve and 
Peyton, winning is the card that 
tnunps everything." 

Brady wall far from flawless, 
except when it mattered.. 

He misfired twice 00 the opening 
drive but. kept it going by running a 
gutsy 2-yard sneak when Patriots 
coach Bill Belichick took a huge 
gamble just 90 seconds into the 
game 00 a lOurth-and-l at his own 
U. Then, as Brady found bja 
rhythm, he began alternating pa88I!8 
to Deioo Brandl and David Giveos, 
fioishingthe drive with a 7-yard toM 
to Givens that produced the Pats' 
ooly toucbdown all day. 

Though Brady drove the Patriots 

in ide Indianapolis' lO-yard line 
four more tim ,they were forced to 

ttle each time for a field goal 
"ObvioUJIly, we left a lot of points 

out there. But we're working on it: 
Brady said through a crooked mile 
and veral days' growth of beard. 

Despite his boyish looks, Brady, at 
26, already has the heart of an assa&-
in. Hjs winning percentage a a 

starter stacks him alongside all·time 
leader Roger Staubach, and he's a 
very cool 14 .. 1 in gamea decided by 
seven pointB or fewer, a nwnber that 
puts him in Montana' neighborhood. 

But he wasn't about to be drawn 
into any comparisons. 

"The only person I care about 
proving myaelf to is myself and my 
coach," Brady said. "Everybody elae 
doesn't matter.· 

Still, he's been impressing 8lmost 
everybody he plays alongside or 
against since his days at Junipero 
High School in San Mateo, Calif., 
where NFL Hall of Farner Lynn 
Swann and San Francisco Giants 
slugger Barry Bonds also began their 
careers. Brady went 20-5 at Michi
gan. but failed to coovinoe scouts. 

He fell to the Pats with the 199th 
pick of the 2000 draft, a quirk that 
has a lot ofperaonnel8e:xpertsW shak
ing their heads to this day. Brady 
dithl't let that rattle him, either. 

-rom never leta his emotiooa get 
in the way of the game: Pats taclUe 
Matt Light said. 

Except once: In 1981, Brady's 
father todc him to see the 4gers play
off game in nearby San F'ranci8co that 
was decided by an imprOOoble Moo
tana-to-Dwight-Clark touchdown 
hookup DOW known, ffiI\ie8ticaDy, 88 
'"1'be Catdl.. Brady miaBed it and still 
regrets it. 

ass'ie s ~ 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784111 

11 dIn deadline for new ads and cancellations 

• Save up to 701M1 

iHELP WANTED 

"TTEHTIOH III 
1'T\J00HT1I1 

QflEAT RESUME· IlUtLO£R 
QfleA T JOIII 

e. allay 10 the ~. 
MInI Join 

flit! UNIVERSITY OF lOW" 
I'OUHD"TIOH TELEfUNO 

lip 10 n.«J 1* _III 
CAllNOWl 

335-3442. alii 417 
lMw _ . pIIant~. 

and __ ro .... 
__ uttoundollOnorgfJobe 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrlers'Routes 

ltoU" eeneflt.: 
Monday throu~h Fria.y delivery 

(KMp your _Un4I. f~EEI) 
Delivery deadline -7am 

• Unlverelty I:Ireake 
• Earn ext,.. G •• hll 

Routes Availa ble 

CORALVILLE 
, lOu, St., 2OU1 Ave., 21st Ave. PI. 

ath St., 9th St., 20th Ave. 

PluM appl)' In Room 111 of tn. 
Com~tlo". wnWI' Circulation or&.t 

(~19) ~3!5-l57&' 
_ ~1owa"-CIre4tulowa."'U 

HELP WANTED 

R£11A£f .- helpers ........ 
oIeIy .~, oIb--.. 
"'atft1en.nee sa-17, fleJCiOle 
(318~70 

8ART!NOEA POtmONS 
....,.. lip 10 $3OOI1N11. No ..... 
_ requtred G_t coIIego 

lob 1~elCl.14tl. 

CRUtSI! UHf ... try -.... on 
bclat<I pooltIona .~. grut 
_ s.uon.J 0< yew..ound 

(~I~34 
_ CNiMca_n.COIn 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your Il'crdushrp kills ..... ith a job 
In parks and nCrI'a/ioll programs. Flexibll' 

schtduling and fUll for all! 

P iu os Available: 
• Lifeguard 
• Waler nfety InSUUCIOr5 & Aides 
• Youth Counselors 

·Before and After School Program 
- Aqua Aerobie In troelor 
• Recreation Progrnrn In troelor 

ThIIowl City Community School DIItrIct hal 
openings for the 2003-20D4 School y.., 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• • "lIInlght CuatodJan, CJty (T, W,F 3:3Opm-12:008m, 
Ttl2:3Opm-11:DOpm, Ssl7:45am-4:15pm) 

• 7 hlllday EdUCltionll Auoc:IIlI, HetIII\ AIIOcIlll, 
Student Speclfte, City 

• 31 hrWHlt EdUCltionll Auoc:IItI ECSE, Good 
Shepherd (M, T, W, F 8:00am-3:15pm, Ttl 8:00am· 
12:OOpm) 

• 2 hl1/dly EducatIonIJ AlsocIIlI, Infant Toddler 
Program 

• 8.5 hrMlly EdUCltionlJ Auoclltl, Mann Preschoof 
., hl1lnlght CustodJen, West (T,W,F 3:30-12:DOpm, 

Ttl 2:3Opm-l1:DOpm, Sat. 8:00arn-4:00pm) 
- 7 hnIdIy EducaUonII Auoc:IIlI, aD, West 
-10.12 tnIwtek EducItIonII Auoclatt, In Home 
ProgrIm AIIocIn, ABA Trained 

CERTlflED STAFF 
-to rn. SptcIII EcIuc:atIon SCI, West 
- AlIef SdIooI KJncItrgIIIIn TtIIdIIr, Hils (Monday 

IIvu Thursday 3: t 5-4:30) 

COACHING STAFF 
, AuIItInt Boy'l Soc:c« CotdI, City 
• Junior High GII1I TrICk, SEJH 

Applications may bt downIoodecI &oar our ti Paae, 
0IIIcc 1118_ aa-a 
~5.~5IIut 

Iowa CIty, 1A 51240 
.... J<aoIil2.1a.. 

31"'"100 EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 ________ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ____ -., 
17 18 19 20_...,..--, __ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name --------------------------------------------------
Address 

--------~~----~-------------------------------_____________ -.-___ ..-:Zip _______ _ 
Phone ___________________________________ ___ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 da~ $1.07 per'Mlfd ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-Sdays $1.16 per'Mlfd ($11.60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) * * Add s" surcl!alp 01 entire ad COlt if rou wouIcIlilre your ad included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS_ DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with checIc or money order, pIaa! ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our offICe Ioated at 111 Communteations Center, Iowa Ctty, 52242. 
Phone Office Hoors 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT SUMMER 
CIa pool"" you ..... Earn ....... ~ .. EMPLOYMENT 
51S. $125 """ _I*-..wyI 

-~ I 

:~"-"'I 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

CALPv[)AR BLANK 
M~if or bring to The Daily (owan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdfine (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two d~ys 
prior to publication. Items m4J' be edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which .Ire commerci~J 
advertisements will not be acnpted. Please prin' dearly. 
&ent __________________________________ _ 
Sponso,:--:-:--__ --...: ___________ _ 
Day, date, time _________________________ _ 
Location 

----~------~---------------Contact person/phone ___________________ _ 

11le Daily I ·WaJi - lowlI City, [0 - Theaday, Jmuary , 20CW - 7B 

TWO BEDROOM ~TW~O~B~ED~R~D""""OM-' ~CO~N""DO';"F"";O-R-R-EN-T 

gall COIl'" and C<nI Rodge"'" lin lWeI 6idfiIOi!i i·i,2 &iIIO 
SCOTlOAU! APARTMENTS In F...peo., dicit, gatagt, ..... 111)1 room WID Included S5000I obo 
Cofa,.,.. IIU • IWO ~~, 1665 (318)728- (318~104 
...... ..a !)Ie Imrnedioot./y 2418 
$58$- MI5 IncIudM _ and NEW MCtIOnII heme. TIna bed 
fIA/IIICIe 870 lei·"·, 1-112 bdIa, TWO bedtoom condo In North 

_, lWeI beIIIrootn .$2V,m. 

pool, laundry, 011·_ paItcr1g I.h1y S54C/ monIh (3 t e)3S4- ~~ 

and 24 hr maln1-.- CaM 2510; (318)33HIOOII Mon.. !1M. a..m..-tp.m. 
13111)35Hm TWO bedR>om. Co!aNIIe. A1/alIo 

BuncIrt 1000.m.-.... 
1~2-581$ 

SEVlLU! A'AIIT1IIENTS IIU • IIbIe rrcw 13ee lei ft. $8010 DIll>- --.-
lWeI bedtocm U>Iet .vallabte 1m- -, CIA, WID hootH.Ipf Two 

OFFICE SPACE 1Mdi.*y $850 inclu<IM NC, balhrooma, two .1.,1 g ... go 
'- and ... t .. CIoN 10 law 351-4452.351-2415 

FOAREHT 

C • • c •• Lane 
o Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
• 1,300-1 ,500 square feet 
• All appliances Including washer & dryer 
• Underground par1<ing 0 Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• QUiet west side Iowa City setting 0 On bus line 
o Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
• Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mlkevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORSc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... 
This Size, .. 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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-0. D thy · 2 p.m. 102 Center for Dilprlttll,· DHonII Timer, 5:15 p.m .• 2117 Me«! cal 
Disabilities & DMIopment Eduation and BiomedICal Research Faci rty. 

IIdI IIIftIa KI Jr. HInlu RI. • -Dtsttrte.tlOft ....... Eltrattrrtltrt.1 lIfl: llelne 
oft &M, 3 pm.. useum of Art. F.r Ollt • Going Deep Inside.· Challad .... 1111 Sbldlnt 

AaocI.tIOll, 730 p.m., 256 IMU . 
• TOW It II' Itttll, "AIn~I •• 1ty wltllolt • StItt 
S, ." Dm. Alln. Slulonl Grad .. t. School of 
.... 1""* 4 p.m .• S107 P ppajohn Business 8uilding 

quote of the day 

HOW TO IMPRESS 
YOUR PEERS ON THE 

FIRST DAY OF 
CLASSES 

By Jesse Ammerman 

How many Iraqi children have been killed? When will the war 
end? W. all have to be concemed about terrorism, but you will 
never end terrorism by terrorizing others. 

• Enoug h with the standard 
Introductions at the beginning of 

class. Make yourself known with a 
rollicking song-and-dance number 

that will capture the attention 
of classmates and Tony Award 

voters alike. 

• Explain that you spent last night 
watching democracy unfold at 
your local caucus precinct, not 
watching democracy unfOld on 

........ ~ access schedule 

happy birthday to 
Jan, 22 - Stacey Rossman, 20 
Jan, 23 - Ann • Shuppy, 20 
J.n. 31 - J.K. P ITY, 25 
Jan. 31 - Pete WarsJd. 21 

• • • 

W h your fnends I h ppy birthday. E-mail their name, 
ag , and date of birth to dailyiowan ulowaedu. 

news you need to know 
TodlY - Spring clas es begin 

Th UI committee of Paper or PlaStic tries to educate 
student on the importance 01 wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free Ilnancial counseling Is available to 
tud nts who feel as though their debt, whether it be stu· 

dent loans or credit-card b lis, is out of hand. 
For more Information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 

director of marketing at the UI Alumni Association, 
335·2214, Visit the group's Web site at' 
httpJtwww . ulowa . edu/~wraClpaperorplastic/ 

7 •. m. D mocracy No 4 Gospel Explosion MinIStry 10:30 RBO TV 
10 P IS S Animal House 
11 SCTV ca nd r 5:30 An Interview with Dennis 
11: SCTV ~tur. Focus Kucinich 
H n House on the Rock • Tom's GUitar Show Live 
12:30 p.m, The Good e 7 U.N, Report 
1 T Chin : EplSod 23 7:30 ColOring Easter Eggs Naturally 
t35 Downtown Wmter Carnival • Tonight With Bradman Uve 
2 S • ry 5 Liturgy t PATV Ae rv d: Local Music 
3 Po r of Victory 10 Cold and Grey 

11 Road to Ottumwa 
11:50 Decorating WIth Nature 
12:25I.m. Deep Dish TV 

F()( complete TV IistlOgs and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WMV.dailyiowan.com. 

, 
I 

OIL B E R T ® by Scott Adams 

UiAT URE YOUR 
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THERE AP.E PEOPLE 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- Martin Luther KI", III 

horoscopes 
TuesdlY. January 20. 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may find this day a little frus· 
trating. Instead of getting upset, put your time and effort Into 
doing the best Job possible. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): More responsibility Is coming your 
way, but It will be well worth your while to take on whatever you 
feel you can handle. Progress is looking you in the face. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You are likely to be stuck taking care 
of someone else's responsibilities today. Money matters don't 
have to be bad if you are less frivolous about your spending 
habits. Consider a good Investment. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You have to deal with the personal Issues 
In your life that are driving you crazy. Be honest. and don't back down. 
Accept the blame you deserve. and try to rekindle the flame. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This Is the perfect day to push your own 
project or to start your own small business on the side. Money can 
be made if you put your mind to It. Your Ideas are sound, so act fast. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will discover that someone you 
have been spending time with probably has a greater interest in 
you than you first thought. Romance Is likely to develop If you 
are in the market for a new lover. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Things won't unfold the way you had 
hoped today. Talk to someone who will have an unbiased opin
Ion about your Situation. Good advice can lead to a very work
able solution . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Friendships with people who have 
similar Interests will all lead to a greater opportunity for success. 
A love Interest Is likely to develop today. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You wUI get further ahead if 
you are determined to work hard and do a good job. Any 
thoughts of gambling or gelling Involved In a risky venture 
should be put to rest immediately. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keep your emotions under con
troJ. Someone may try to force personal Issues with you today 
that you really aren't ready to discuss. Traveling for business will 
be you r best bet. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It may not be easy to deal with 
superiors, but if you are accommodating, you will get much fur
ther ahead. Keep your secrets to yourself; don't share your Ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Lots can happen today, especially in 
the romance department. Interacting with individuals whO can 
teach you a thing or two will lead to all sorts of new possibilities. 
Travel will promote adventure. 

Ibe Newlork IbM, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Fr. holy women 
5 NUl', partner 
I Rite plaoe 

14 Bath powder 
Ingredient 

15 Tom .load, for 
one 

11 Mr. Moto 
portnly9f 

17 Boorish 
11 St. Paur, 

.n:Mect 
" Shoe blemish 
20 Ae.lbIe 

educational 
envi'onment 

:z:a You should 
wony W you're 
InH 

24 Suffix WIth 
auction 

21 lobbying grp. 
21 "SmiIer' show 

as Teutonic 
turndown 

37 Wreath for the 
head 

M Bast Actress 
winner for "Blue hr-'-'-'
Sky" 

17 Mounle)n· 
38 Took advanlage cfimblng aid 

of M Jusl manages, 
40 Uk. some 

0Ig8IlS 

42 Herbert sct-fl 
classic 

43 Dracula 
portrayer 

45 Bumed-oU1 
ship, e.g. 

47 Amigo 

41 'Guys and 
00II8" compoeer 

It Car loan fig . 

112 They, in Tours 

13 SimoIeons 
57 Payee's 

convenience 
112 False move 

with "out" 
.. Pushed strongly 

70 Took to court 
71 Deliv9f a tirade 

DOWN 
1 Barbershop 

band? 
2 HosIery shade 
3 One 10 raapecl 

4 PostC8ld-preny 

5 Play In the alley 
I Gumbo pod 

7 Epitaph word 
• Got uptight 
• EIecCIon loser 

• American Idol.· If possible, keep 
a straight face while declaring this. 

• Be the first to note that 
numerous copies of the syllabus 
should In fact be referred to as 

"syllabi." 

• When asked, mention that you 
used the four-week break as an 
opportunity to cure lung cancer. 
strike a peace accord in Israel, 

and host a summit on the critical 
issue of Third World debt relief. 
Better than sitting around and 
watching football, you figured. 

• If you got a new pair of jeans 
with your gift money, be sure to 
roll the bottoms of those nice 

and tight before class. 

• Wear your baseball cap 
backwards, as this will show 
people who's boss In 2004 

• Boast to any youngsters in class 
that you are indeed of legal 

drinking age. Swig generously 
from a bottle of rum 

for emphasis. 

• Sure, It's cool that you went to 
Tampa for the Outback Bowl. But tt 
wouldn't hurt to mention that you 

recorned five sacks and an 
interception while you 

were down there. 

• Yes, you might brag, you are 
from THE Cresco, Iowa. 

Autographs will be signed 
at the end of class. 

• Never underestimate the power 
of a thick, if erratic, French 

accent. 

No. 1209 
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58 "Picnic" :z:a Calitomla's Big M ~Ie's greeting 10 PllMTlb crazy 1:1 'Spy va. Spy" 41 Grldder.lUmed-
M False move 11 Falsified, as magazine politicfan Jack playwrighl 

charges :z:a _ drug 48 Back-Io-back 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Kennel sound (Infection figIUer) awards for 

~~~~:i 13 OIficiale 34 Taka forcibly i-IlIIlks 
iii+niai 21 Tartan-wearing • With respect 10 80 Top contractor? 

51 10 C·notes 

80 Inside Info 

11 Checked out 

112 Winter bug 

13 Musical 

group P M Hooshu port 
22 Some California • UI on 55 Compare 

poIl1icaI moves 41 Neighbor 01 Ger. 58 Bikini evenl, in 
• Place 10 ~ 44 Sldeslepped old headlines perceplion 

For __ , call HI00·285-5656, $1.20 a mlnUle; or, with 8 
credit card, 1-80Q.814-5554. 
Annual su~ are available for Ihe best of SUnday 
CIOII8WOI'ds from the last 50 years: H188-7 ·ACROSS. 
Online aubscrlpIIons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
pest puzzles, nytlmea.comIcr0ssw0rd8 ($34 .95 a year). 
CIOS8WOltls for young solvers: The Leamlng Network, 
ny1Imea.COfIII1eamlng/Xwords. 
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